
Tern:tell from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from ilaltimorv, p. in.. Da-
tri,rstawn, 505, p. in., Rocky Iledge,

7•10 Metterea 11:20, a. nt.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 710,: p.m.,
tiettyeburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.

13 dtimore, Way 8:36, a. tn., Mechanic's-
tow a, liasterstown, Hmover, Lancas-

ter ami liarrisherg 8:35, a. in.. Rocky

Ridge, 8:3e, a. in., Baltimore, c 4.. e

.3:30, p. rn., Fre lerick, 3:30, p.
-Mettees, 3;30, 19., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. In.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. 111., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massa.soit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. 11. 31.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Ran. Calkers: D.

R. Golwicke, Sach.; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S. • Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
A.(flesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. • Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ,

,Geo. T. Gislwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

C Wenschhuf, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association. j
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

rresident, Jno. Byrne; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month !

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

etrcet.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. .4. R.

Cem-nander, Mai. 0. A. Horner: Sen.

tor Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. II. Baker ;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring , Offi-

eer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
listration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. ehields ; Delegate to State
Encampment, WM. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets let aryl 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., 0. W. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Miehael Hoke.
Emmit Building Association.

Pres't, F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'v. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

leent, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Paromrs' and Mechanics' and

JeqiaAtnaciation.-President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gal ; Secretarv,Z.-G.Relteer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwickse Direetors, Genre L.
Shaffer, Joe. A. -Baker, F. A. Adelsber•
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gel wicks,

TT. 0.13(.9in. Jag. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
134:titter, J.M. errieaff, Gen. T. Gel wicks.
Cie' Beeefeee eiefehete.--=Prest.,r. A. Aidelsberger Vice-Pre-et., C. C.
retzerl; E H. Rowe; Treas., Peel

%steer ; Director. F. A. Alelehereer,
C. C. Bretzer. E. II. Itowe, Frtnlc La wr.
Price, M. Hoke, D Lawrence, Jos. A.
raker awl Pint Mutter.

Emmitsburg Wol^r Company.
President., I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A

FI tar ; Secretary, E R. Zimmermen :
Treesnrer, 0. A. Herter. Directors,

Molter, .T. A. Elder, 0. A. Hoy-
Or, S. 'Thos. Golwirks, E. R. Zimmer
epee, E. L. ROwe, 1.6. Annan.

Ut
SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher.

btonittr.
"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING W/IEREWITII WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS-81.00 a Year in Advance; If not paid in Advance, $1.50.
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DIRLCTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-lion. .James McSherry.
Associate Jadges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. Johrt A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Edw . S. Eichelberger.
Cle,rk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
.Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of TV:Vs.-Hamilton Lindsay.
Couaty Comotissionere.-1-1. F. Maxell,
Chas. A.. Eyler, 'Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.-Charles F. Rowe.
Sarveyer.-William H. Hilleary.
School C )mmissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Ecaminer.-Glenn H. Worthington.

Em mitsburg Distract.
Notary Public-Geo. C. Habighurst.
Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knead', I. A. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Begistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. 'Ashbaugh, Ed w.
Wenschhof.

School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. B iker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.-William G. Blair.
"Town Commissioners.-Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

Toon C 'astable-William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Serviceseisster.-IteV. -----
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. me, and 7
o'clock, p. in. respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sunday School at 1 p.

church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pustor.-Rev. Us H. Heilman. Services

every San,lay morning at 14)4 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Canda.y morning at 94 o'clock.

Pemyterian Church.
fastor.-Rev. Simonton. Services
.every other Sunday morning at 10
(o'clock, a. In., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. ni. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sin lay Sehoel at 9 o'cloels, a.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

el non at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (ltinnon ('atholic.)
reseer.-Rev. H. F. Mille. First Mass ,

7 o'clock, a. tu., sceond mass in o'clock, i

a. in.; Veepers ecleek, p. in. ; Sin-

clay SsIteel, at 2 o'clock, p. w.

-thi lint Episcopal Church..

t.41,r .--11ev. J. N. Devis. Services

every other Sin lay evenine at 7
rerleck. Fever meeein t every other

Sae ley evemine a; 7 o vith•es.. • n-

esley eveuii“ preyer timelier at 74
o'i•lock. Sin Ity :;011kr o'clook, a.

tn. Class meetine every 0th i eu ieley

at 2 o'clock, p. tn.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

S. .i.vordive 4, BR
-DEALERS IN-

General NerehauttLet
1E31 S13

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, Purry, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from thc
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis,

fled about them, and the prices we are surc
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well knowr

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Squarc
Wo also have a large stock of

Posts, Hans & Shingles.
• •

I. S. ANNAN S: BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

‘..41
'IN and after Sunday, Dee. 2, 1888, passen•

ger trains ou this road will run as follows -
- -

PASSENGER 'SEAM: LEAVE WEST.

Hilleirsitation,Balti
Union station, '
Petwa. Avenue, -- '
Felten Station, ': 

  b lt; 4 101 4 '2(
  S 12. 4 l'2 4 'Z..

Arlington   8 251.1 22
lit. !l(4e ...... .... ...... ..   ti 2,4 :-). 1 .4 zr

;34l'ikesville  
s 

Owaigs' Mills  s ttri 1 -101
Glyndon ...............   S :1, 4 FM:1 1 al
ilatiover  sr. 1011S 0 2,.
ietiysburg   7 1 1

e.-..iiiiisier  3:-. .1 1:1. 5 '2
N i-W W iiAlsor  1007:

Union Br.dge    10 1'.' 0 01•1 A 31
10 !'.2 0 ,141Linwood  

Frederick Junetion.   10 •..1n. 0 26:
Frederick    an. ii 2iii

Rock Eidge  1.0 :.‘.iti-,1! (.411 .11411
Double Pipe Creek  

Et.1...it-Jairg,  Ir. 11 10: 7 0"21
  104 il

' NI I‘ii:Isiattiestown 
Gr..eideim 10 1710 3

10 51. II 14: 0 05
S,

Sabillativile  111317 01!
Woe Ridge Snininit   11'2217 li.'. 032
P. n-M ar  11 211 7 18'
Blue Mountain

Dr. J. H. KICKELV,
I)EsTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
I laving located in Em itsburg offers lie
professional services to the public.-

Daily, except Sundays. Daily Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-•
..   teed. Office one door west of the

STATIONS. Pass.1 Fst hl Reformed Church. jan 5-ti
A. .\1.P. M. A. M

more ..... 8 00i 4 MI 4 1 Annees,D.D.s. FRANS. K. W vra.9.148
  01 4 051 4 1;

1,:d.r.einout   11 I I ; 7 :':0 6 14
Waynesboro'. Pa  mm'." r. 1 0 1 7 :-.0• 7 3:'
ol.a.olea•siaire   e. 1 .-2 101 8 001 8 15
81.1poensi.org  r. 1 10! 9 110i 8 45
Sinitiishurg....   11 931 7 301
Chewsville  1150! 7 1'
ifacorstown     1215, 8 00 7 il
wintamsport Cr. 1230) $ 1:•

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EA:+T.

Druly except suedays. Daily
---------

Pass. 'Mail. F'SiM
-

A.m. P.m. P. M., .
  73 210

7 45 2 27, 1155 b I and a legitimate assertion of his rights759 211 A TTORNEY-AT W-LA, 
CITY MD. 

would be taken as pomposity and be8 06 2 50 .1- 1 FREDERICK , 6 45 1 25 summarily reproved. In such parties7 18 1 58 OFFICE-West Chureh Street, oppose skill. next to that of an a,crobat, is
8 15 3 oo
7 r,,) 2 ea Court House.-Being the State's Atter- ,

necessary on the pat•t of the waiter,nev for the County does not interfere
8 23 a 10 with my attending to civil practice. and guests are, as a rule, too slow to
8 20 3 16 132 dee fl-tf. I recegnize his difficulties. An accidents 36 3 '24
851 314 1251 - on the part of a host in carving or348 serving viands would be laughed off3 52

Williamsport
Hagerstown
Cl,.' wsville 
Smith:sin:mg  
Siiippensburg. Ps. 
Chambersiourg,` •  

"  
Edgemont  
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Summi 

licidiamiestown 
(Irioicham   8 57

................ 9 01
Emmitsburg  8 30 3 20

I:Age  9 05 3 56
Double Pi pm, Creek   9 12 404
Fre lerick 3011 9 15
1,redcriek Junction   9 16 4 08 1 08
Union Bridge  „  9 26 4 21 1 15
Linwood   9 30 4 26
New Windsor  9 3t3 4 32 1 23
Westminster  9 531 4 50 1 36
Gettysburg  8 00
Hanover ----------------------- -S 4S
Glyndon   0 32 5 31! 2 10
oveinas• Mills.  1044 5 11'
Pikesville 10 52 5 54
Mt. Hope   10 57 602
Aril ngt on . ...... . .......  11 00 6 05
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08 (115i 2 38
Penna. Avenue, " ..-11 10 6171 '2 40
Union Station, " -.11 15 6 22, 2 45
llitlen Station, " .11 201 6 '27: 2 iso

-
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley ft.R.-TrainS

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:45 a. m. and 1.254tud 3.50 p.m.. Chambersburg
7.14 a. in. and 1.58 and 4.213p. at., Waynesboro
7.51 ne am! 2.36 and 5.00 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.10 a. m. iota 2.55 an _ p. m.
Trains leave west, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
motif. 7.15 and 11.4t a.m. awl 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7. ill m. and i2.110 and 7.50 p.m., Chum-
bersburg 8.15 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. ar-
riving Shippensluirg 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division rennsyivanig P. E.--Trains

for b'rederick leave Junction at 10.32 a ra. and
4.57 p. Trains for Taneytown. Littlestown
and York leave function at 9.54 it.m.and 342 p.m
Through MITA for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Balthnore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. in. and 4.00 p.
Orders for baggage (mils ran be left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. noon, (3eneral Manager.

13. 11.0riswold, (An% cassenger Agent.

ANDERS & WHITE,
suRGEoN DENTIeTes

Ee'lle NicsTowN,

will execute feate of in ;• -unity thatto tl:e necessity of living upon his rispu-
will leave the Schonhsra-Cetta family

every thing is what we may call ' Y• ea" "go- •hut before e hicago nide. 
teflon.

out of sight. Of semen, it the orderThis sounds very mech like pettystraight. There is not the rush and . c• ated just what it was going to be," a of nature," Andeinsteee went on,jealousy. Nevez•thelees it is undeniaeconfusion that is incident to restaurant friend of hers consulted another aloet straightening out the small buthie that the doctor's vanity is the wealswaiting. The waiter is not so hurried, investing $12,000 in land here. There adaptable implemeet in her hand,
and hence his liability to make mis- . w• as a divided opinion abmit the plea 

point. There is nothing he enjoys so
and returning it to h ir Frenchetakes or to be reckless is not so great. dence of the step. The inveettneut 

much as being advertised, althoueh a
twist; "of course she oteseit to have .

"In many of our popular restaurants was timidly made, and the fortunate 
person who has justly earned so varied

the back of a hair-brush to drive and
from noon to two p. in. there is a par- investor has been rendered cemfort- 

a celebrity might well dispense, ono
bend her pins with, Pitt if that wouldfeet jam. The stores pour out their able for life by it. 

would think, with vulgar notet•iety.
he making her too much at home op.

employes, and they all want their lunch . "If you were asked by a young 
Not long ago a newspaper men asked

the desert island. I dare say she couldat the same time; and, be it said to the American intending to study art abroad 
Mr. James Russell Lowell for some

learn to make a etoee do. You thinkcredit of the waiters, it is a marvel whether he or she would go, what 
mnterials wherewith to construct a

in exaggerating the vietees of thethat there are so few mistakes in or- would be your answer?" 
sketch of the then British Minister's

little busy heir-pin, delft you? TheiOaders and so little breakage of creickery. "If sculpture, to Rome; if pathjinge 
life and career. Mr. Lowell politely

your ignorance. If you'd wear 'dm

quired of waiters are concerned, there sculptors, of course, and a few gm-eat 

schools in 
4o,clined.

Britain made all the -4e scandalous re- ones, virgin hati--plee, out of the etaek-

to Paris. The paintingIn hotels there is a more leisurely class awhile you'd learn to button your boot eof patronage. Fewer foibles are dis- Rome are not and have not for many fore eja Lowell
leis bappened, by the way, just be- '

and gloves with them, and meke hooleplayed, there is not the clamor for years been as good as those of France. 
'm celebrated interview

of them to hang your brie-a-brie on,

time, so to speak. In many big taste. the tendency to realism, the 

with Juana; liewleiorne. The facts in

and to mend your umbrella, and to fila

haste, and the waiter has breathing We may not wholly like the French and use them to clean your nails with,

veetaurants, where somebody is wait- 
able to accurately Phal oee, Here in
the latter case ao funew will ever be

poverty of ideal elevation. But in your papers; on, and to pick nuts witj.trig to seize upon every chair vacated, technique, in every thing that makes 
Boston it was the aria je Still Lie-

all just as a meteor of couree. No, Eit is necessary for the waiters to lay off the artist adept in his art, in the set- 
Hewed, that the interview in qtles;ion '

eiee'e eay take theta out of your hairevery little while for a rest,. Thisds ence of painting, Paris is the school ,
was pretty correctly reported. At the '

never the case in hotels. of the world. In sculpture it is dif- 
earn() time, it is not for a moment to be to pick tiiie with, you hateful, mean

"So far as special qualifications re- foment There are admirable French 
imagined that the ex-Minister to tere.at thing. Of mine, you go and get new

is all the differene 3 in the world be- ones. But Rome. is the depository of 
marks about the fat Prince of ‘Valee,

nut-pickers going, too. Bat these are

ages for that-. wed eeey aue the es

tween different eetablishments. In the plastic art of the centuries. 
and so forth, with any idea that they

not half what you can do with them.places where French dishes are served museums, the galleries, the private
The a-ere. to be publiehed. The most die-

It is at a boarding-school we iirot fiat].and French names are printed on the homes are full of superb examples 
creel of gentletneu, over his after-din-

bills of fare a knowledge of Freneh is which are in themselves teachers and 
uer port, is apt to relax his habitual out their true value. That is one of

the bast results of the modern systemrequisite. When a guest points to a modes of sculptere."-Chicage Trib- , 
caution in speech, but every body has

of education as far as is seen.name on the card and asks what it 1116' 
always said that Julian Hawthorae

"You see that curious little spoon

There are dozens of points peculiar to

edge of French he would probably have

average guest wants explained to hint.
and as a rule the better the house the

cook to find out. Without some knowl-

individual establishments that the

mains the waiter can't go back to the

to run back and forth half a dozen
times, before finally getting his order.

. New Yot•k, devoted an entire weekly :

of the Breakfast Table.

number qf contributions. advertised
for hi advance, eulogizing D'r. Holmes.

something obsurd, and this Wai (ally
an instance in point.

was a goose. Ile is forever

To return, however, to the Autocrat

About four years_ ago the Critic, in ' -

of an every-day 
wanted to give a

,

' Indians, or something like that, didn't

by just the unassisted genius and labor

came from Madagascar, or the Pueblo

you? Well, it isn't. It was produced

sort of a South Sea Island curiosity, or

little cabinet? You thought it was some

American boarding-

"In'T ' made out of a shell up there in that

It was called the -Holmes Number,"
ssecchio•eotl midnight spread in her rooms,

bighet• the qualifications of the •waiter
I required, not only iu point of skill, but sad she couldn't get hold of spoons teelse) of education." eat her jam with, so she just turned 10

and fitted a lot of little shells with
-What is the haseleet cies i Of Nv.ilt-Hare fermed e co- rattnerelep in the lee?, 

hairpin handles and thou wound themeactice of Uctithere. (ace 414-ecey "Undoubtedly minim. tea perties. --the handles-with ribeon, and they'1)1eite ti''' I'".'t. "II", "1' UnI. where the gueets do not sit dewa to were not only pretty, but, useful-amember of the tirm wili be foetid at ail
apigiat „glee • eat but take. a standing lunch a great improvement, on eating jam withwill he prffilipny kei t room, the doors of ivhich are throwre nail brush handles, as we did beforeEmeirrt,Bv the eemeet !knee_ open at a given hour. Tile room is that.

'That girl was the belle of this
sehool until another girl picked the
pantry-lock with a hair-0in, and we
gave the teachers the biggest kind of
burglar scare. What they were most

afraid of was that the girl who piceed
the lock would leave the school. be-
cause she was so dreadfully fright-
ened to stay where such things hap-
pened. The last. feat I saw one of my
sox peeform with a hair-pin was a high,
heroic deed. My sieter-in-law hest
week found that her theee-year-oll
son and heir had c'imbed out of the
third-story window and was prancing
around on the edge of tie) back roof;
her heart was in her ineuth; she did not
dare to call or go to him, for fear that
would startle him and ma's° him tum-
ble; he was squatting by the tin gutter,
carefully examining its contents. What
did she do? Why, she hind hair-pins,
didn't site? She wasn't a hopeless.
helpless resourcelees man: with SON•n11-•
Wen pockets and not a pin of any kiud
on his whole person. She just chose •
the biggest, sharpest-pointed hair-pin
she had, bent it into a hook, wired it
into a. broom-handle with the help of
another, and in less time than you can
think hooked that young man by the
belt from behind and hauled him in.
You don't half believe it? Why, what
else wonld she have done, pray, Master
Impertinence? You come with me,
and I'll prove it, to-you by showine you
both the boy and the broom."-Phils-

tion. The apparatus is deeignee to be Joliette. Prese.
placed upon a turntable. so that mi4- •

Wise Sayings Well Said.

0 II,

CHILDREN CF NATURE.

On Friday of caeli %%oda
l7NIO:e 111;11'6E-The First mei
'Monday of ciich mouth. ' ineeley

- -- • - -

A
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. js- 12-1y.

O V S LEVY
you can imagine. A cup of coffeeTTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERi(K. mie spilt on a silk drese would be a catas-
trophe both to the waiter and to the
house doing the satering. Of course
the waiter is regarded on such occa-
sions as the next thing to a nonentity.,

A MIGHTY etvlieleielEN 1.

The Marvel .. . 4 Thingia Woinen Can duo
with X War-rill.

"What I %ant when I r,-.1 cast away
egt a desert hilted." retie tiranaltthe,
as she took a hair-pin out of her heed,
and bending it into a hoe': fished her
ring out of the &Mil pip with it, "is
a whole peckage of hair-pies! If ever a
woman wvitee Rohl:lase Ceasoe story,
she will have a berets iesteed of a
hero, and she will give b hair-pine
to build her little college with and to
make wire mattresses ami eastlee, and
broilers, and what net wish, and she

WAITERS AND WAITING.

The Difference In Hotel, Restaurant an4
Tea Parry Work.

"What would be deemed excelent
service in one class of establishments,"
said Mr. Hugo Zietnann at the Hot();
Richelieu, "would be considered bad
waiting in another. Indeed, men wise
give good satisfaction in one branch
would be wholly inadequate in anothet
branch of the same establishment.
Hotel waiting is one thing; restaurant
waiting, quite another; and that re-
quired in catering, different still. 1
think hotel waiting is the easiest; that
required in the American restaurant, is
doubtless the hardest. In hotel service

usually packed till it is ahnuet impos-
sible to edge one's way throaget the
crowd. Yet waiters are expected to
carry viands and coffee, without collid-
ing with the guests-no easy thing. as

l!ca \ 1 4111P. • ['Oa?

grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

U NPURCH A e'ED PRE-EMIN EMT.

Which establis.hee them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANgTTIP
DURABILITY.

%Wry Pia NO Fully Warranted for 5yertrs.

SECOND HAND !NAM.
1 laree steel( at all prices, eonstantly re

eemprieine some of our own nmk,
eet. slightly used. Sole agents for the
.elebreted

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AN11 OTHER I.F.ADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers
WM. KNAPE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y. '

•

Edward S. Eichelberfrer

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY or not observed at all, while the same
FOR YOUNO LADIES,

COND''CrED EY Tits SISTERS OF CIIARTTT•

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly sitaateil

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emrnits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tenms-Board an(3 Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, waistline, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I SIM-MA) SMILE.
YES ! see my two teeth, just came so

eesy I didn't know it. DR. FAH li-
say's TEETHING Syne], will relieve Colic.
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhsea and
Cholera Info tutu in .
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per' bottle. Prepared only by De. D.
FAIIRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

PATENTS SECURED
-icy--

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 yearm in Patent Practire.

Have secured more than 10,01,0 Patents
eeferenee given in Congress, in tb,
,iovernment Departments and ill atm();
were town and city in the comers
-'1‘.nd for terips.

C. M. Ar.exeetsere
etp4-tf 709 G St.. Wash ingem,

SOLID SILYEI:

Ltnerican Lever liVatche
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

1.0.i .
c• T. In-;.4.1 - 7.'

slip would be little short of unpardon-
able in a waiter. 'Oh, my dress;' 'look
out, young mane *what are you trying
to do?' are exclamations frequently
heard at tea parties; and all the time
the crowd keeps surging in. Yards of
fluffy skirts are cast about the waiter's
feet or a jeweled hand jostle-s his elbow
at the same time that the exclamation
is uttered."-Chicago News.
  • • 

MISS HARRIET HOSMER.

The Most DistIngoidted Representative
of Her Sex in Sculpture.

Miss Homer was born in Water-
town, Mass., in 1833. Her father was
a well-known physician, who, having
lost wife and daughter by consumption,
required his surviving daughter to live
in the open air in the :awe of strength-
ening her constitution. His plan suc-
ceeded. Miss Hosteler is as rosy and
vigorous as she is genial and suave.
Her father builded better than he
knew. In a clay-pit near their home
she spent many hours amusing herself
modeling animals and shaping iu the
docile medium any thing that pleased
her fancy. She then studied analomy
with her father, who appreciated her
gifts, and her anatomical drawings
were notable for precision before she
had been inside a school-room. At
sixteen she was sent to Mrs. Sedgwick's
school. Thence she went to the studio
of Stephenson in Boston. Friends in
St,. Louis becoming interested in her
talents she proceeded West and entered
the medical college of that city to per-
fect herself in anatomy. She remained
until she received a diploma. In 1851
Moss Hosmer modeled her first ideal,
"Beeper," end the following year went 1
to Rome, where she eutered the studio
of Gibson Her taste led her into
classic precincts, and her earliest were
"Daphne," a "Medusa," and an

"iEnone." In 1856 she modeled a
"Puck." More than thirty replicas
have been ordered. One is in the ;
possession of the Prism° of Wales. Mr.
John G. Shortall has one. He has
also a replica of the "Sleeping Faun,"
the original of which was bought Ly
Sir Benjamin Guinness. the Irish
brewer, at the Dublin exhibition of
1866, he paying the artist for it,ese,000,
Miss Hosmer has lived abroad the

best part of more than thirty years;
but she is American, as essentially so
as if she had never crossed the water.

She is small In feature, with that high
curve of the eyebrows which is ob-
servable in the foreheads of most art-
ists, and especially in that of Michael
Angelo and Leonardo da Vinci. Her
eyes are a sparkling blue, her nose is
tiny and concave, her mouth is small,
vivacious. refined and humorous. Her
shapely little hands are alive with
energy. She speaks with the correct
accent which foreign residence has

, preserved from American corruption. ,
! Her gray hair is gathered into a thick
net tied at the Sop with a dark

, blue ribbon. Ilet• manners are
, modest, wemaply, and animated.
She recalls that not so many•

How Mr. Turton Ast•modet1 the S'Impleg-
Minded In New Gain

The unsophisticated tribe in New
Guinea who think sugar is not fit to
eat, recently offered to try an export-
meat upon Mr. Turton and his wife,
which was respectfully declined.
garding the color of the Europeans as
a white pigment laid on very thickly
they clesh•ed to wash it off. and see
what thole visitors looked like without
their pa-hut. Being amenable to ar-
guments however, they fiettlly became
convinced that the pallor on the faces
of the straegere was not applied, but
w11.3 natural. Co:lel:tittle' relations
were nearly estabdshed when Mrs.
Tim:on upset every thing by suddenly
closing her paraeol without du) notice.
This phenomonou caused a panic, and
the chief retreated over a hill in undig-
nified haste, followed by all his peo-
ple. As the world did mot come to an
end, and as the visitors wore ,no4
friendly in their manner, the natives
finally ventured back. A present of a
twopenny looking-glass to the chief
re-est abashed complete coalidence, and
was accepted as a present worthy of a
great prince.
But Mr. Turton was detarmined to

show these children of nature some
more wonders. He first exhibited hie
watch, and the movements of the
wheels were observed with many ex-
clamations of astonishment. Then he
held it to the chief's ear, and when
that venerable person heard the tick-
ing he jumped about three feet from
the ground, and declared that the
thing talked. Mr. Turton showed some
other curiosities, and at last accom-
plished the most astounding feat of the
day. Ha caused wild dismay by light-
ing a match, and the chief declared
that such exhibitions of magic art must
be atopped. The pot-toot of tide oc-
currence was calamito aa. and ha begged
Mr. 'rut-ton not to do so any more.
The natives had seen mere than they
could assimilate in one day, and began
to scatter to their huts. These people
live only a few miles from the coast, at
a place which has only recoatly been
visited by white mee.
When Grenfell was a nieeding the

Lulongo rivet• in Centeal Afriea awhile
ago, the nest white InItu 14) penetrate
that region, he came across a chief
who had hoard oaly the vagueet ru-
mors that such beings as white men
existed. About the wily thiess, the
chief wore was the helmet Of a French
cuit•assier which, in the cent•eo of
trade, had coin u into his hand. Nearly
everywhere in the, Cengo basin the
first white visitors have found a few
product.s of civilizatioa amoeg people
who had never seen a white man. Any
white sojom•net• in inner Africa can
dispose of his elet-ol clothing- to ex-
celent advantege. and Stanley, in
enamel-ague the coes;n srcial
ties of the Contineut. declared that
Africa was willing to absorb a large
p:tu't oh thediscarded

wot•Id.-N. Y. Sun,

A.-Have you already beard of the
engagement of Count Halesuicts
the daughter of a wealthy brewee?
"Yes; and I was very much surprised

that the Count should have already
accumulated sufficient debts to justify
such a meeallienco."--Texas Sittleese.

•

A Worthless Guarantee-

Cnetomer-aSee here, I thought you
guavanteed that umbrella that I bought
hero the other day to last me p. year.
lloaler--So I did.
Cuetomev-Weil, 1 want my money

Lack.
Dealer-Why, what's the matter with

the umbrella?
Custotaer-I lost it. -America.

DR. HOLMES' WEAKNESS.

The Autocrat's Van.tb- and Inexplicable
Lore of Notorietv.

The popular supposition is that Bos-
ton worships Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes with a passion that is little
short of idolatry. This notion, how-
ever, is a slight exaggeration of the
fact. There is a considerable element
here which is not at all prepossessed
in his favor. Ii presenting this ele-
ment are very many intelligeat people,
who think tnat the witty poet is alto-
gether overrated. His dissestion is all
gone, they say. aid now he is reduced

and contained nothing but letters in
prose and poetry from all parts of the
country, with a few editorials in like
strain. Now Dr. Holmes is an un-
doubted genie.- Of all her citizene
Boston takes most pride in him. Ile
stands unquestioned in the first raids
among the literary men of the ago.
And yet he could swallow till this c:os--
lag flattery at one gratified gulp, and
write an appreciative letter in rts.ply.
It would have rondo any body elee sica.
-Boston Letter.

• 
NEW DYteeasii it ...Wee

An Invention Which Works Upon a Well-
Known Principle.

A gun without, a barrel, which is to
be fired without powder or other ex-
plosive, and whose discharge is com-
paratively noiseless, is the curious in-
vention of Walter E. Ilieks, of Brook-
lyn. The principal that thee gun in-
volves is the same as that which
hurled the stone which killed Goliath.
The gun consists of two solid steel
wheels placed concentrically side by
side, and made to revolve by means of
a Westinghouse engine. In the cireum-
ference of each wheel are placed two
projectiles at equ ti disteness from
each other. On either side of this
double wheel is a cetedsant. which is
so arranged that the gunners may
by lateens of it give the desirel di-
rection to the missiles. Witsn all is
ready he pulls the lanyard,
and two sho:s on opposite sides
of the disk are discharged sitnaltano-
ously. Then, if doeirel, the la.nyar.1

, on the opposite side may be pulled and
, the other two shots released. It is im-
possible to fire a single Shot at a time.
Either two or four shots must be die-
charged at once. The shets may be
eyed vot•tically, str„ielit towaed the
ground, or in any intermeliaee dire-

P- ice 4.4)41) tunes a minute the ink-
silo' W011id ill fact start at the rate. of
2,000 feet per Recent'. The velocity
imparted to round shot by charees ofA Question of Dsbt powder vary front lee)) to 1,750 foot
per second.
The projectiles to to ercel for a ume

chine :if the see° d writes() 11.1'0 10 vary
In weight from 10 to 300 pounds.
They are to be dynamite cartridges
and nmet ee designed clemently for
the machine. It he said there will bo
no seock et the moment of discharge
and that, therefore, dynamite may be
fired with safety.

It is asserted that the Hicks centri-
fugal dynamite gin, ae the new inven-
tion is termed, will throw four shots in
eve minutes. It is Mr. Hicks' inten-
tion. Ow a. litt'e more preliminary
work, to exhibit his model before the
Ordinance Boned of tee National Gov-
srnmeuts -N Y. Cots St. Louis ttepub-

siles may be projected ia any direction. :
The especially ingenious pert of the

invention is the contrivance to rehease
the missile at exactly the peeper time.
Thus, if it is to bu-3rovoi,3C1ei hori/.00- g„gm

tally, it must be releeeed at- the e•xiiet, Not every sort of industry tends tofraction when the part of the who] wen lth.where it is confined is uppmest. At Broken faith can not be tied up withthat instant it init be considsred es red tape.
moving horizontally, and when it 14 

P. is as had to clip conscience as toreleased it will not change its three- el p coin.tion. hut will fly forwurd in a taugeet practice economy in pence as well asto the top of the wheel.
In pounds.Mr. Flicks calculates that it gun with Let your standard be perpendicular,wheels ten feet in diem :ter. revolvime not slanting.4.000 times per minute will throw a Success in life depends largely uponprojectile with an initial velocity stall- pc t•seve ran ce.merit to send 2,04e) pounds live mikes. A moral bear is both a mean moralIf t'ne wheels could be revolved in and a bail bear.

A small lie is nevertheless a lie.
A groat a day is six pounds a year.
Gradual gains are the only natural

When trained in the way you should
go--go ahead.
Better to scrimp the body them te

starve the soul.
Driving nails into the sky is rather

a randeuebueiuees,
Knaves and swindlers look for lion-

est men for vietim&
tithec. to the business in veliicb- yna

are regellitrl y employed. •
13otter live ereou an41 die green than

to ho prematurely rotten.
Productions of the prossesesilent as

snow-flakes, but potent as thunder...-
Compiled for Good Houseitoopiug.

• -
-A Freuch doctor edvised a uervoue
venom to sit in a worn with a dozete'
rats running about, and she eriedetand
was made eraey.

-There is salt enough in the S6Fr
cover 7.000.000 square miles with
layer tine mile in thick



'I.
• tiky ,.5111,ontr1f.

or:34 us SOO OD '-flawg Matter at the

tocitnitslagj•g rots: (Mite, Fs 13.18,1848.

SATUR)AY, nARCH 2; 1889.

I. P:NERAL KAERISOWS DEPARTURE

nom INDIANAPOLIS.
Many buildings in the business

portion of Indianapolis were dec-
crated on ..Monday last and the
Stars end Stripes floated gaily from
the tops of the houses, in honor of

the departure of the President-
elect, who with his family left that

city at two o'clock, in a special
railway coach, placed at his dispos-

al by President Roberts of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. He was
eccompanied to the train by an en-

thusiastic procession of prominent

citizens, and was greeted at every
stopping place by eager crowds,

each individual of which seemed, to

be endeavoring to out-do the others

in crying "Hurrah for Harrison,"
whilst the offerings of flowers and

elaborate floral designs, so profuse-

ly tendered by admiring friends,

converted the superb coach in

which the party traveled, into a
veritable fairy bower.
Thus amidst luxurious and beau-

tiful surroundings, the new Head
of the Administration entered the
National Capital welcomed by the
plaudits of the party whose prin.

dples he is expected to carry out to
the best of his ability, and on MOD -
day, March 4th, the oath of office
having been solemnly. administered,
followed by triumphal music and
enth'egiastic shouts, the new claim-
ant for public honor and for pub-
lic criticism, will take up the bur-
den, quietly reliequished by the
weary hands, that four short years
ago, assumed the mighty respon-
sibilities it represented, with a mir-
age and cheerfulness that pealed at
failure and fatigue, and the crowds
that then so enthusiastically ush-
ered him into the brilliant hospi-
talities of the nation's Homestead,
ecarce turn their heads to hid him
"God Speed," as he goes' quietly
Away into the obscurity of private
life.
A new star has arisen on the po-

iitical horizon and the eyes of an
admiring nation will turn to greet
its brightness, or human nature
must seek ascending rather than
descending glory. The cry "The
King is dead," still mingles with
the sheet "Leng live the King,"

for history will continue to repeat
itself as long as there_are nations to
he rePresented and humanity occu-
pies the middle ground twiet heaven
end hell.
The CifitoNteeE, from its quiet

little nook among the mountains,
though it sends neither phones or
flowers to the worthy descendent of
e worthy grandsire, still offers
greetings of respect with a hope for
a peaceful and prosperous voyage of
the ship of State under the man-
agement of the new pilot, May no
'buds or fogs sobscure the way,
through which he cannot guide it
safely, lied may he whilst
eteering it ,clear of threatening
Tucks encl.-Shoals, be able to avoid
lite hidden dangers on which so
meny Of hie predecessors have been
dieabled,'

' TUE comments of the press, both
north and south, on the speech
made by. Gen. Rosser on Friday,
22nd, at the reunion of the Mary-
land Li neAsiociation, Are anything
but complimentary. That the tenor
of the _remarks was both unwise and
ungentlemanly is the mildest thing

that can be. said, Of them, and only
the good .,e sestise:''-ef- the people pre-
vents their being worse than ridicu-
lous. It is 'nsgreatepity that such
irresponsible firebrands should be
!Mowed an opportunity for public
exhibition,

s,

•T II E feelitig je , growing that .•-the
loinble bietti-bteriting tiew .preetie

Y4 is mite.o.:.aliteh the . work -of
strangers as.it.'' is of home people
who bore spitcs arti.l' revenges to

it iv. Of coUrse,`• the general
effort to diseovei and. penistie - the

• e :.
eailty partite must not be relaxed,

• ,- • :
but it sheuld ;tot all be directed....to

the '1' ratnp- gang. .Trace the

t hreatuning letters Is—Compiler;

T w o explosintig of- natural gas

occurred near Pittsburg on Tuesday
night and Wedieeii4e- enoerein.g.
Five builitttgeeweretewreclied -94 iv
number ..t yr5nnaitirr.44.... ..:

THE United ates Senate passed
the chil sundry iteteropeiirtieen - , bill',
with ' a treesseerroitteetve--elset4ering
April 30, Tit, etre s's*rifeivereitel of
the inaugte$e'oir-,of the fikt Presi-
dent—Geo ': Zfatelielegtete—a na-
tional holi, ay. througlacietethe Uni-
ted Statee, 'eud proyiTiti . for a

712131-11NeTaii GOSZIP._
seer Curicilpondefiee.

The work on the Congressional
Directory is progressing as fast as
possible, but as there are 125 new
Members awl six new Senators, it
will take some time to write the bi-
ographies of each. If an extra ses-
sion is called, it is doubtful if it
will be ready.
The 22d of February passed mild-

ly; no excitement, except in the
Senate, beyond a gentle mantle of
snow, which took possession of the
streets in the early morning, but
which, by a change of temperature,
was turbidly dumped in the sewers
before eve. George's birth Owls
busy packing at both ends. The
President has no doubt accumu-
lated a mass of star during the
past fotti years which it will be
necessary to remove from the sight
and nostrils of the Ueptiblicans.
The President-elect, from all ac-

counts, will bring on a full quota
of baggage, and carriages and hors-
es enough to last him his first term,
The proprietor of the Arlington

Hotel gave erdere a few days ago to
one of our dealers to furnish the
rooms which are to be temporarily
occupied by the President-elect in
the most costly and elaborate man-
ner. It will no doubt take a week
or two to renovate and refurbish
the White House. Mrs. Harrison
will have her choice in selecting all
articles of furniture to decorate and
make comfortable her temporary
home. It is usual to make a clean
sweep when a new administration
comes in.

Washington is expected to over-
flow with the hilarity of office-
seekers.
The latest and greatest piece of

news of the 23d was the pulling of
Senator Chandler's ear by Senator
Illacklunrn. This proceeding, I
suppose, °elle either for "a fight or
a foot race."
Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, on the

22d lost command of the Democracy
in the House et Representatives,
never to resume it. Mr. Randall
took the command and will keep it

for an indefinite.period.
ALic.

flIIMMAEY OT NEWS.

••••• - - -----
A WOMAN in Chicago, While drO3S-

ing a chiek.-n, found a i410 gold•
piece in ids Crop.

TrtE GernIffil missionaries held
Captive by the Arabs at Zanzibar
have been liberated.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harrison at
dinner on Wednes lay.

A WOMAN at Huntington, Conn.,
who is only thirty-eve years of age
has had nine husbands.

-GEN. GREELY says the outlook
for good weather on inauguration
day is very unfavorable.

IT is said there are more than
1.000 people in the United States
Who are over 100 years old.

Ex-UNITED Suns Senator Jno.
W. Johnson died at his home in

'Richmond on Wednesday,

A BLOCK of buildings was de-
stroyed by fire at Troy, N. Y., on
Wednesday. Loss $30,000.

A TRAIN went through a bridge
at St. George, Out., Ten persons
were kiiled and over thirty injured.

THE business men of -Kanstis City
have decided to make that town the
greatest manufacturing city in the
West.

SEATS for spectators of the inau-
guration procession are being ex-
tensively erected at the national
capital.

ANTONIO SELLEN,the Cuban poet,
is dead.

THERE are nine cables connecting
Europe and America.

THREE York lie endiaries have
been sent to peniteetiary.

A RICH Washington lady has
free school of "street arabs"

THERE were 229 business failures
in the United States last week.

THE pension of Gen. Sheridan's
window has been fixed at $2,500,

HENRY W, LONGFELLOW, the
poet, was 84 years old on Feb. 27th,

IN about three weeks through
trains will be run over the Balti-
more and Ohio, Reading and Jersey
Central Railroads between Washing-
ton and New York.

A MEMBER of the New York Leg-
islature has introduced a bill to es-
tablished four state schools of in-
struction in butter making, milk-
skimming and cheese architecture.

JAS. C. FLOOD, one of California's
Bonanza Kings, died at Heidelburg.
Germany, on Thursday morning of
last week. He went to Carlsbad
last spring with his wife and daugh-
ter for the benefit of his health and
has remained abroad ever since.

IT is reported that the new en-
gine brought from Europe by the
Pennsylvania Railroad, which was
to have carried a train at the rate
of seventy miles an hour, has been
tested at Altoona by the best engi-
neers on the road. who were unable
to attain a speed of one mile a min-
ute with only one car.

Free, states will vote this year on
the - Prohibitory Amendment.
They are New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, New York
and Pennsylvania. Five voted on
it teat year and in every instance
there was a large majority -against
the amend tnent, The states voting
last per were Michigan, Texas,
Tennessee, Oregon, and West Vir-
giliia.

a

THE contest for the W. Va„ Sen-
atorship ended last Thursday by
the selection of Senator henna, a
democrat.

IT is claimed that about five dol-
lars' worth of dogs have killed $10,-
000 worth of sheep in Michigan the
past year.

Hoon's Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself and superior to all other
preparations in strength, economy,
and medicinal merit. -

TnE Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals in Washing-
ton has been awarded $23,612 under
Wm. D. Fuller's will.

A DIAMOND Of wonderful purity
weighing 240 carats was found at
the Jagersfontein mine in South
Africa on Christmas Day..

THE only colored man in the
next National House of Representa-
tives will be H. P. Cheatham, from
the Second North Carolina District.

.$140,000,000 in round numbers
I was transmitted by the money or-
der department of Postal service
last year, without the loss of one
cent.

PREST17.1:NT CLEVrIAND has ap-
proved the bill to udmit Montana,
Washington, North. Dakota .tml

iSouth Dakota as States of tine
I Union.•

A FARMER of Hartland, N. Y.,
has been indicted by the grand jury
for neglecting to remove and destroy
some diseased peach trees that wen.

•in his orchard.

A SQUIB factory at Plymouth,
near Wilkesbarre, Pa„ was 'de-
stroyed by an explosion on Monday.
and eleven young girls employed
therein were killed.

THE great stallion .Bell Boy was
sold at the combination sale at Lex-
ington, Ky., Thursday last for
$51,000. This is the highest price
ever paid for a horse in America.

THE American Meat Company,
with $25,000,000 backing, has been
formed to fight the "big four"
Chicago butchers who. now monop-
olize the beef supply of the country.

A Etemon is in circulation that
this government will decline to
send a minister to England unless
Irish members of Parliament are
treated des less harshly for politicaloff 

RICHARD Piggott, who furnished
the alleged criminating letters of
Parnell and the other Irish leaders
to the London Times, has confessed
that he forged them, and has fled
to avoid arrest.

FIRE at Mechanicsburg, Pa,,.
Tuesday night, destroyed the fur-
niture factory of George C. -Coover,
two stables, Heige's wagon factory
and several-outbuildings, involving
a loss of $8,000.

THE North German Gazette;
which is Prince Bistnarck's .organ,
says Secretary Bayard's published
statements relative to the Samoan
affair contributed in no small de-
gree to appease tine public.

THE gas well owned by Theodore
Mithoff, Sr., at Lancaster. Ohio,
was drilled seven feet further into
the gas rock Saturday and more
than doubled its capacity. The flow
is between 15,000,000 and 30,000,-
000 cubic feet a day.

DVS' N ENS LOCALS.

Hood's
SarsapanUa

Is a peculiar medicine, and is carefully pre-
pared by competent pharmacists, The•com-

bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-

delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other

remedial agents is expluslyely peculiar to

Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and

curative power superior to other prepa-

rations. A trial will convince you of its

great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates

the digestion, and gives strength to every

organ of the body. It cures the most severe

eases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples,

and all other affections caused by impure

blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,

Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-

matism, and that extreme tired feeling.

"Hoods Sarsaparilla has helped me more

for catarrh and impure blood than anything

else I ever used." A. BAr,t,, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a

good appetite and seemed to build me over."

E. M. BALE, Lima, Ohio.

"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla fer cancerous

humor, and it began to act unlike anything

else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." 3. F. Nixosr, Cambridgeport, Mass.

Bend for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldby all druggists. 81. RIX for I 5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD a CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

CHOICELY BRED BULL
CALF FOR SALE.

SIRE, ROMEICL, 508, D. F. IT. B.
Regi tered, Jai. 233 in Calf Herd Book.

Bred by F. F. Bakker, Mnsuiim, Fri land.
Milk record of d im at 5 years of age, on
grass alone, 741 pounds a day.
DAM, BELINDA, 1543, D. F. H. B.
Bred by A. Van siz, Been,. ter, Non-ti

Holland. Milk reco:d of dsm at 5 yesi
of age, on grass nine, 694 poi:rids a day
Personal in. ps,ition solisited.

W. R. TROXELL.
feb 16 3t Morrsa'ai, Mr.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1889.
In the matter of the sale of Real listatt
• of David Agnew, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court oi!

Frederick County, this 25th day o:
February, A. 1). 1889, that the stle of tit
Real Estate of David Agnew. late o'
Frederick County, deceased, this ha
presented to this Court hv his Eseeatot
Eugene L. Rowe, he ratified and nonfirrs
ed, unless cause to the contrary Le sips,
on or herure the 25th day of March, 1S81,
provided a copy of this ord, r he tad,
lished ill 140111e newspaper publish. d I:
Frederick County for three SlIeneask
sesks, prior to said 25th day of March
1S89.

. 'line sail Eexcutor ressaS thst he ist,
the said Real Estate for the. gross sun
of nine hundisal and twenty-sis

I And thirteen t. it-.. (i2h 13
isowis. :HANK.

Of the Orphans' (.."011r't

True Copy--Test :
teissos Ltsussy.

Register of Wills 1st Frei iesick County
Maryland.

I felt 23- it
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10UNTY COMMISSIONERS.
.)
TRANSFERS AND ABATEYEicTS

Spring Sessien.—lieginning M, n lay
March 18th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Tueslay I .9th..—Consider Aprea' an-

make trinsfl•rs from Buckeyatos n, Fr ('
eriek, Middletown and Creagerstown.

lar( din sday 20th.—Ecun'tsburg, Caste
tin, Urbana and Liberty.
That sday 21st.—New Market, Heaver-

Woodst,oni and Petersville.
Friday al.—Mount Pleasant, Jettirsos

Mechanicetown and Jackson.
Tuesday 26th.---Johneville, Woody'llt

Linganore, Lewistown and Tessarora Dis
Wets i
Continuins the I:Tart/VI tly y will ben

applications fin. Bridges and School House
All persons who feel aggrieved from tot
high an assesament will observe this not'c
as this will be the last opportunity fo
relief on the tax for 1889,
Transfers may be made before the Cler

at any time—closing April 30th.
All persons who have erectel Nin

Buildings, that have not been assessed, wit
report the same to the County Coimnis
sioners. By order.

E. A. GITTINGER,
feb 23 4t Clerk

PUBLIC SALE
—OF VAUA.BLE—

REA_L ESTATE.

THE following valuable real estate wil
be sold at pubic sale at the late resi

dence of Jacob Eyler, deceased, on the roe(
leading front Sabillasville to Bell's )i ill
about 3 miles from the former and 3 mat
from the latter place,

On Saturday, Illarch 9111, 1889
at 10 o'clock, A. M. First—rint farm
situated in Frederick county, Md., and lo

cated as above described, contain'ng

40 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved with

I,og
Bank Barn and other outbuildings. there i
a well of water near the house. and appl
and other fruit on the place. tee land is
good quality, being copper stone. Th
place is convesient to churches and school
and has a public road running through tit
land.
Terms of sale will be made easy, an

possession given on the first of April, 1881
If not sold on the above clay, this propert
will be for rent at once. Second.—

Two Improved Tracts of tan
adjoining the above thrum, one containing
Acres, more or 'les', t le other containing

la-Acres, mote or less. Thirds,-

TIMBE,11 LOTS,
containing • from, 4 to 111 Acres each, ad-
joining the farm, which are 'well set in I
timber. such as Rock .0altsWil Oak, White I
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rww- and lUc. Certiticate for

steds,yourcho:ce.all fort
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particulars and “Reitef T. .r Endive," it
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; KNOW THYSELF.
3P°' Ili TP7en

'. A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatss
the Errors of Youth, Premature Deeline,Nert

[ :nut Physical Debility, Impurities of the Ilim,...
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i_tniting treat Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Lx et., PUS or

• Overtaxation. Enervating and unfit' tug the sit-tha

fur Work, Business, the Married or Social Ittlation.

Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains 30' pages, royal Svo. Beautifut

hinchog, embossed, full gilt. Price, only $1.10 by
mail, post-paid. concealed in plain wrapper. IllilS•

truths Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The

distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, H. D., re.
neived the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL

' from the National Medical Asseclati^n.

for she PFIZE essey on NERVOUS atm
I PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parker and n corps
. of Assistant Physicians may be .einieulted. cond.

i dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of

' THE PEA ttODY 3IEnICAL INSTITUTE,

t No.4 Ilui finch St., Poston. Mass., to ottoman

; Orders for book r letters for advice should be
directed as above.
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THESE sacks are made from very tstusb, Tata-,
• ble, strong and eiose-grained heavy paper,
with our perfect E Eli LESs" hot t um which Is
air end water tight and in three sizes to mit all
sizes of meat.

PRIt'E--3e, le, and 50--A PIECE,
A.c.-ospiNg to sass. • .

Oak, Chestnut and LoCtial; this is all 1 'WEgenvietruat 
skippers
etherT in m) e tihat .if 

Cite Imi
e Rafeansd 

Mpr lcele :
thrit.-Ing thn!!er, with a public road run- i r 

pr 

(lions on ench s'a

w

eli are followed anti the meat
1 mug thromPli each lot, and eare easy of ac- i isdepostteit in the seeks ,befttre the "blow 5k'',
I mat. Persons wishing to view any of the ;deposit their eggs.
! above property can do no liy calling on 1 .. --)1.11.1t7SCTritED MN. y BY turn-

day- •.„ The underAgmed will I ..,
I !Joseph Shriner, who resides nmr. the i us eat. ., 0.. lita..erll erripsing and manthethrin; company

remises. Ternis made known on day of : 'F. - ---i.Important T • pay -Cie Highest Cakh I P
1 . . (Stit.cwitxt.rs 10 W. T. DelnpinIne& C..)

I , , , • ,..,,' Skins of all kinds • snch as Raecoon. Muskrat, ;
' Prices for Furs and I Stile.

further cOleitititeititellediTefle le event . Sena for etreuters, free. •I

by Congretlibtf irbeesecend Wednee-•- 
r...1 . •CllENEY & CO., Toieneete• Fox, opossum, Ita'hblt and Sheep Skins. D. '

Eissler. West Patrick street, noar bridge Fred- 1 
feb

 ,,,, 

' E. W. HARB.11./k1Ontilf,or 1 I.ItEinsitticti ciTv, MARYLAND.
I

in DeeenklimAert. ikakr lio14 1)0, Aruggists, 75n. ,
• • stick, std. dec ilitwpica  1040

Deafness Can't be Cured
by- local Application, as they pan
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
banged by an Whittled condition of
the mucus lining of the Eustachian
'rube. When this tube gets in-
Umed you have is rumbling sound
or perfe*hearing, and when it
is entirely closed Deafness is the

result, and unless the inflatnetion

44.14e taken out mid this tube re-
stored to Re normeLcondition, hear-
ins will be destroyed forever : One
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh.
which is nothing but an inflamed
cariditioyi of the mucus surfaces.
.We•will Hundred Dole

lars.for any case of Detifeniss (caused
by Catarrh) that we can not eiere
19y taking Hell's Cetarrh Care.

foit.Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, Ske„ go to F. A. Diffendars Em-
mitsburg. nut.. 24-1488.

A Frua stock of fine and coarse city
made Bouts and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-v*44p work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness eta dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe fefion
f4y,e your Watches, Clocks and Jews

.elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the eAtnicand has always on
hand a lastre stock rat War:chest, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silver.wasits. - •• feb 8-tf.

GET Your house painting done by
John P. A.distalgsrger, W110 will furnish
estimatea upon application, work done
On short notice a,ud satialsoation guaran-
teed.

MATILDA EYLER. I For Sale by all General Deafers.

Three times the
assortment of
any store in this
county.

The be -t and
ch3apest

sLad.es in
the wo_i.d.

CARP  I-414T S
CARPET S Bmifp:{e:4•EvrA
CARPET S kit IniFf LOWEST.*

Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtains,

OpaQueWillow Slot
Opla IVIIMow Shia

liaersvfinnaishing _Depot
Lioarsefurnishing _Depot

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

I iliTh PiTiTIME I
I iiititt 1 611.1i

The undersigned calls the attention of all iii . need of anything in
the Ftiritit ore Line, to the fact that Inc is preparing

AN IMMI-4.,NSE STOCK
of his own make of work, together with city wOrk of the

I Ma -El. Merril gia; rr. I LA

AND IN GREAT QUANTITIES FOR Til

Spring
Trade.

Jjj

Trade,
1 am selling my own make of work ne.Irly as.'cheap as city work,

while my work is better made by fen All I musk is a call, as it's nq
troulsle to show goods. Compare g sods amid I guarantee

;Prices as jolt as aiylierü 111 the' County.
Furniture of every description on hand and made to •order. in fact r.
everything belonging to the Furniture and .Cabinet Trade. Repairing
Neatly and Promptly Done.

11,**JL.F;JusiAcN ulItT lug
In all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the
•mountry. A full' stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal
Attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls

.:)romptly attended day or night.. -Don't forget tine place, at the old
stand, ‘Veet Maio treete opposite the Preshe terian Church.

M. F. SI—TUFF
ENUMFFSIBURG, MD.
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SOLD 13YDRUGGISTS
ALSO 

.
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS At Colors,
l'EERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-51E151157 Caere.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARMS petkilbUi6.
'1'.411.1.1sfsli bitiO 14141-41 Oelert,

EIVIMITSEILIRC

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL
HYPOPHOSPHITY.11

Almost as Palatable as
So illegalised that it oast be taken.

digested, stud assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain on
cannot be tolerated; and by the com-
bination of the oil with the hypophosw
pltites is much snc.re efficacious.

Remarkable as allesh produeer.

Persons gain rarltily while takisig it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and.Best preps-
ration in the world for the relief aed core of

CONSUPI.IPTWW, BOROF MA, •

CENeRAL DEMLITY, Was-71N4
DissASEs,11MACIATION,

. tOQ %MS and:COP CANC. Oki HS

111141r11:44ri.;!..

' A ill RIgil iPg.7 FAL

I will sell• Stipertur Cu,9isty
MARBLE YA . Land Limo, delicvied boarl

cars at Ale.11;verle..8.tation,

CE METE! t. IVOR E 71-2 Cents Rev, Ws*/ • 2-.1:41

Of n eat All or- Ik'St pg. . kit 11µ114" •

lets promptly filitsl, and aatiafuctior,
guaraithasl. •

W. H.
oc 1.:MMITSBURO, MD.

mfrs. Corresponden et. sy i eitM
Mj, MeALEER, ,

Near Wal k ers v i Ile, Fredwiett-Co.; iNt
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Pinnibintrg (Stonitle. Rh inst.
LEST begins next Wednesday, the

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1889;

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
'TIME TABLE

On and after Dec. 2, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows:

mans socvn.

Leave EmMitsburg at 8.30 a. in. and 3.20
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.00 a. na. Ana 3.50 and 6.15
p.

s TRAM NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. In. and
4.00 and 6:32 p. in., arriving at Em-
miteburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.30 and
7.02 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

ric-NVE are alweys pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localitieti. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will iv them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of. each week.

Sale Register.
Persons having sale bills printed at

this office will secure a standing notice

in this column until day of sale, free of

k barge. Notices will be inserted as

soon as dates are sent in.

March 2.-Daniel W. Stouter will sell
a lot of personal property at his resi-
dence about 4 mile north of this place.

March 4.-Mrs. Martha Eyler, in
liyler's Valley, will sell a let of Furni-
ture and store goods.

March 5.-Henry Werking, John M.
Hahn, administrator of Peter Hahn,
deceased, and Henry F. Maxell ct Bros.
mortgagees,- will sell a lot of stock and
Farming implements, the property of
Milton Werking, at the Jones farm
in this dietrict.

March 5.-Henry Linn, near Fairplay
1'. 0. Freedom twp., Pa., will sell a lot
of personal property. •
March 7.-Jos. D. Caldwell, 34 miles

east of Emmitsburg and 2 miles taorth-
west of Bridgeport, will sell a lot of

,stock and farming implements.

March L. Manherz, near Foun-
tain Dale, will sell .41. lot of stock and
farming implements.

March 8.-Christian Lantz. in Eyler's
Nalley near Mrs. M. Ey ler'e store, al • it
,-our ',miles from this place, will sell a
lt ofstock, farming implements, &c.

Marcle9.7-E. W. Harbaugh, agent for
MAU:el.:3+1er, about 3 miles from Sa-

,billasville, will sell a farm of 40 acres,
-2 cleared momiteio lots, and 8 timber
lets.

Nfarch•fe-Wm. B. Ogle, near Crea-
gerstown, %%ill sell a lot of valuable
etuck, farming implements, 4c.

March . 14 -Ephraim F. Herbatorh,
t.ni • in northeast of Sabillaavillg, will
teal a lot of stock, farmiag implements,
:sec.

March 15.-Win. H. Harhaugh, in
Lyler's Valley will sell a valuable lot of
/enema! Property.

March 16.-Mrs. Annie N. Adams will
sell a lot of personal property at her
residence on the Littleston road, about

rattle mile east of this place.

March 19.-W. W. Crapeter, about 1
mile from Maxell's mill, will sell a lot
of personal property.

March 20.-Jas. P. Martin, near Mot-
ter's Station, will sell a lot personal
property.

Sale Clerking-Terms- Moderate.

The. undersigned offers his services as
-Clerk to all parties in the district. Hav-
ing had considerable experience he can
atuarantee entire satisfaction to all.
Trusting to receive a good share of the
public patronage, I remain your obedient
servant. Address

J. MILTON LANTZ,
Emmitsburg, Md.

N. B.-Calls left at this office will be
promptly attended to. Jan. 19-3m.

LOCAL ITEMS
Fatablimbet1 1831.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
'rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. For sale only IV

F. A. DIFFENDAL.
• 411..

Ws return thanks to School Examiner
Glenn H. Worthington for a copy of his
review of the work done during the
past year, as presented to the Board of
School Commissioners at their recent
tneeting.

• •

A RARE iepportunity is presented for
some enterprising townsman to repre-
sent a nursery firm that warrants stock
to be delivered in prime condition, so
that a large, honorable and permanent
trade can be built up. Very liberal
terms to the right man. Address James
E. Whitney, Rochester, N. Y. fsb9 3m

THE March issue of the Eclectic, pre-
sents a rich variety of matter. The
opening article by John Addington
Symonds makes suggestive Comparison
betweeu Elizabethan and Vigtorian
poetry. Mr. W. 2'. Inigbt Offersackssr
aceount of M. -Godin'a experiment is
co-operative- manufacturing at Guiee,
Belgium. "The Orewth and Decay of
Class Distinctions" and "Vie -European
Outlook for 1889" are Papers Of 'strong
interest. H. H. Johnson's humorous
paper on "Tbe.Ethics of Cannibalism"
is marked by a maid• esientik %sow.
ledge. Mr. Mallock makes alttlidy of
"The ScientieZ,...BaSea of Optlanisro."
Lady Grants.Duff contributes a aketeh

ticie on "The Bierlierek. is one

of the late Lpilideettli 
,

'hant. -The

t,-) excite he wi4e4.4,.inViregf and
DO little commollop. 9ther' nspgis are
entitled "Ttte' fritde.if lintitiord' and
"American -and' t by J.
Acton Jeimax. There are are numbet
øf shot papers and a thrilling story in
the beet strte of Blackwood.

Tax days have increaael over one
hour in length.

TILE thermetueter registered 20 below
zero in this place on Sunday morning.

OUR Baltimore county letter arrived
too late for publication this week.

A SELECT ball will be given by a party
of ladies at Gelwicks' Hall this evening.

- -
MARCH came in lake a lamb, 80 we

may expect rough weather at the end of
the month.

• O.

MR. Joint Kinutotrz of Rocky Ridge
will remove to Mr. G. Weant's farm
near Haugh's Church on April 1st.

Tea Gettysburg Knitting and Hosiery
Company hest just made shipments of
2,000 dozens stockings. The annex is
going up.

Tug Western Maryland Railroad is
haying cattle yards fenced off with com-
plete arrangements for loading cattle at
Gettysburg.

Thus far the ground hog theory has
proved true, yet many of our contem-
poraries are trying every year to over-
throw this idol.

HENRY S. BLACK of near Graceharn
was found guilty in the Circuit Court for
the abduction of a young girl for im-
moral purposes.

Rev. — Therm of the Theological
Seminary, Gettysburg, preached in the
Ev. Lutheran Church last Sunday,
morning and evening.

Tug Maryland Conference of the U.
B. Church will meet in annual session
at Mechanicstown March 12th. Bishop
N. Castle, of Elkhart, Ind., will' preside.

Tits farmers and residents of Mt. St.
Mary's, near this place, have organized*
a rural patrol, under authority of law
for the arrest of all suspicious characters
in their neighborhood. *

THE Clarion says that the removal of
the Burial Case Works from Meehan-
ietown has not been deeded on, and
thinks it quite likely that the Works
will remain where they are.

MRS. ANN SOPIDA MARTIN, relict of
the late Abiah Martin, died at the resi-
dence of her daughter Mrs. Smith, near.
Rocky Ridge, last Friday. Her re-
mains were interred at Mountain View
Cemetery this place, on Sunday after-
noon. Rev. U. H. Heilman officiating

THERM is no such inexcusable folly as
that of the simpleton who sits submis-
sively down and lengiOshes in the
thraldom of dyspepsia elien one box of
Laxador will relieve him. At druggists.
25 cents. .
A good nurse is a blessing to every

family, and all seumiitle follows rec-
ommend that iiimirent hut effectual
.remedy for all the pains and ills that
befall a baby,-Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Price-g5 coats.

County commissioners.
The Board of County Cent missioners

will meet in regular session on Monday
the 18th inst., and will consider appeals
and abatements from the 19th to 26th,
and continuing the session will hear
applications for School houses and
Bridges. This will be the last opportun-
ity for persons who feel agrieved from
too heavy assessments to obtain relief on
the tax for 1889. Full particulars are
given in their adv, which appears else-
where.

Consumption Surety Curel.
To TUE EDITOR.-Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
hnve been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. Stocere, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

IN the Varch Century the most time-
ly essay is that on the "Rules of the
House of Representatives," by Hon.
Thomas B. Reed. Another timely es-
say is Dr. Edward Eggleston's review of
James Bryce's work on "The American
Commonwealth," entitled "A Full-
Length Portrait of the United States."
A curious article en "The Use of Oil to
Still Waves," by Lieut. W. H. Beehler,
of the Office of Naval Intelligence.
"The Edict of Freedom" is the title of
the Lincoln paper, and completes the
story of Emancipation. The frontis-
piece is a portrait of the Grand Lama
of the Trans-Baikal, from a photograph
given to George Kennett in exchange
for his own. Beginning of "The Last
Assembly Ball," by Mrs. Foote; Mr.
Edwares, in 'The Rival Souls" tells a
story in a new vein ; and Mr. Jessop, in
"The Correspondence of Mr. Miles
Grogan," gives a study of the progress
Of a New York politician from a liquor
saloon to a residence in Montreal. The
"History of Mix de Moraitiville" is an-
other "Strange True Story" by Mr.
Cable. Mrs. van Rensselaer and Mr.
?semen present the history and appear.
asos of old "York Cathedral" just at
that time when the plans of a cathedral
for New York are being decided upon.
Mr. Stillman writes about Gaddo and
Taddeo Gadd', in the series of "Old It-
alian Maeters." "Christian Ireland" is
the subject of de Kay's Irish Series.
In Mrs. Footea pictures of the Far
West appears "The Choice of Reuben
and Gad." "Durah Peinters at Home"
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase; "Ama-
teur Theatricals" by Grestav Kobbe,and
"Something that Electricity is Doing"
by Charlas Barnard. Several poems,
Open Letters, Topics of the Time and
the usual; BricoeBrac complete the con-
tents.

Found GuRty.
Geo. Gingell for aellieg choice Livers

of all kindle •

1 THE Mtge of the State vs. Belle Ross
for the larceny of a fur-lined coat from
the residence of Mr. F. II. Fuller in

.1 his place, was stetted in the Circuit
!Court on motion of Suite's Atteraey
Ficheiberger.
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"How divine a.thing a woman may
be made," when her cold is cured by Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.
"Mother, can I go out to fish?"
No, no my little sonny,

You know you've got a swollen foot,
My precious little honey."

But they got a bottle of Salvation Oil,
and he went and caught an eel, and ate
it like a man.

Increase3 Their Capital Stock.
The stockholders of the Hagerstown

Silk Company, at a meeting held on
Monday, determined to increase the
amount of the capital stock from five
thousand to ten thousand dollars.-
Herald and Torch Light.

Pastor Elected.

An election was held in the Lutheran
Church last Sunday for a pastor to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Rev. E. S. Johnston, which resulted
unanimously in favor of Rev. Luther
DeYoe, of the Theological Seminary at
Gettysburg. The congregation here is
waiting for the action of the Fairfield
congregation before extending the call.

A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human
system. The demon of impure blood
strives to gain victory over the consti-
tution, to ruin health, to drag victims
to the grave. A good reliable medicine
like Hood's Sarsaparilla is the weapon
with which to defend one's self, and
drive the desperate enemy from the
field, and restore peace and bodily health
for many years. Try this peculiar med-
icine.

Work of the Fire Fiends.
The large frame warehouse of L. A.

Bushman at the foot. of Little Round
Top, on the extension of the G. H.
Railroad, about two miles from Gettys-
burg, was totally destroyed by fire, to-
gether with its contents on Friday night
of last week. A heavy explosion was
heard by members of several families
close by a few minutes before the fire
broke out. Mr. Bushman received no
notiee of any kind. The building con-
tained at the time together with a lot
of wheat, rye and corn, 110 bushels of
clover seed and 1000 bushels of oats.
An insurance of $2,300 was held on the
building and its contents, divided be-
tween three different companies.
The citizens of MeSherrystown and

vicinity are armed, and all strangers
entering the place are apprehended and
requrred to give an account of them-
solver; befora a magistrate. A watch of
twenty-four men was placed at Mr.
Dominiek Smith's premises, whose barn
was to have Leen burned at fuel o'clock
on Saturday :Merle on.
Shortly before in on Saturday,

three ft en were discovered appniechieg
the barn of John Reap., near Itemiser,
an I oae of a crowd of watchers fired at
them eith a ritle, ellen the men fled.
The watchers gave chase and followed
them ti, Hanover, where they twitted.
A barn was destroyed near New Hope,

Bucks county, Pa., together with all its
contents, ineluding seventeen head of
cattle and four horses, entailing it loss
of about $8,000, partly covered by insur-
ance.
The barn of Wm. S'awyer, in Princess

Anne county, Va., was destroyed by an
incendiary fire.
A large hay barrack belonging to Mrs.

John Bowers, at the edge of Westmin-
ster was burned on Wednesday eVen-
ins. Four tons of hay and some farm-
ing implements were consumed. The
loss is between $400 and $500; no insur-
ance. The fire was of incendiary origin
and those who first saw it say that a
report was heard like an explosion of
some kind.

Michael Zimmerman's store, with its
contents, at Ernstville, Washington
county, was destroyed by an incendiary.
fire on Tuesday morning. Loss partly
covered by insuranc,..

• TwO ARRESTS.
Miss Rosie Weaver, the adopted

daughter of Mrs. Peggy Wentz, :hose
barn near Lineboro', Carroll. county,
was destroyed over a month ago, was
arrested on Wednesday, charged with
the burning, and is alleged to have con-
fessed it to NVm. Stackhonee, a Pinker-
ton detective, who for weeks has been
engaged night and day in pursuing the
burners. She is only sixteen years ole.
Levi Herr was arrested on Wednes-

day morning, charged with firing his
father's barn near McSherrystown last
week, after sending himself a notice to
remove the contents. The arrest was
made upon circumstantial evidence, by
constable Smith, assisted by Chief of
Police Egger, of Hanover, and Detec-
tive Seibold of Baltimore. Herr waived
a hearing and was released on $2,000
bail furnished by his father, for the
action of the Quarter Sessfons Court at
Gettysborg.

eb.

THE opening article of Scribner's Mag-
azine for March is full and elaborate
exposition of. "Thu Railway Mail Ser-
vice" by Thomas Ie. James, followed by
T. W. Higgiuson's poem "Vestil Angel.
lea ;" "The Master of Ballaritrae" by R.
L. Stevenson, is continued W. B.
Scott has a very interesting and pro-
fusely illustrated description of the old
and little known city of Treves, the
capital of the Roman Empire of the
West, under the title of 44. German
Rome ;""Economy in Intellectual
Wort" is discussed by W H. Burnham;
Robert Grant furnishes a short story
entitled "An Eye for an Eye ;" "Some
of Wagner's Heroes and heroines" are
presented by Wm, F. A ptharp ; Thomas
A. Jenvier furnishes a history of " Mex-
teen Superstitions and Folk-Lore ;"
"Exteneating Cinaturstancee," a story
by Win. McKendree Bangs, and a very
letigehy_ "Animated Conversation," by
1-Letery James, complete the contents of
the number for the opening spring
month.

••••

I ON Tuesday night four tramps went
! into the lock-up in this place to sleep,
when some boys fastened the door from
the outside and then amused themselves
by throwing stones against the iron
sides. The tramps eoteplained next.
morning of being badly tri-atesi.

Quick Returns.

On Thursday of last week, Mr. D. H.
Reiman received a check from the Ag-
ricultural Insurance Company of Water-
town, N. Y., of which Maj. 0. A. Horner
is agent here, for $4,455 00, the amount
due him for the loss susleined by his
recent fire. The fire occurred on the
12th, and the return was made on the
13th, just eight days before Mr. Reiman
received his check.

"I Don't Want Relief, But Cure,"
is the exclamation of thousands suffer-
ing from catarrh. To all such-we say :
Catarrh can be cured by Dg. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. It has been done in
thousands of eases; why not in yours?
Your danger is in delay. Enclose a
stamp to World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., for pam-
phlet on this disease.
Golden Medical Discovery purifies the

blood, strengthens the lungs and invig-
orates the system.

•

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

From our Special Correspondent.
George Martin is still dangerously ill.
A telegram received last week, states

that Flora, second daughter of Prof.
Jourdan is at the point of death.
A beautiful play called "Dottie's

Dream"was enjoyed at the residence of
Mr. William Sit river on the 22nd. The
little girls and boys who took part, de-
serve much credit,
The Liberty Glee Club (colored), en-

tertained the College students with a
few of their selections on Sunday. The
club has been recently organized and
added much to the enjoyment of the
oyster supper held in Mechaniestown,
last week.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

Inaugural Excursions to Washington.
Commencing on Friday, March 1, and

continuing until March 4, inclusive, the
Western Maryland Railroad will sell
exeursion tickets at all ticket offices on
main line, divisions and branches • to
Washington, at the very low rate of one
fare for round trip. As these tickets
will be good to n tarn until Thursday.
March 7th, the trip to Washington will
afford excursioniats an excellent oppor-
tunity to see the many points of inter-
est at the nation's capital. The grand
inaugural parade will undoubtedly prove
the most imposing street demonstration
ever wit eessed. Nearly every State ii.
the Union will participate in the
viral ceremonies. Fare from Eilint:ts.
burg for the round trip $3.15.

Maryland D. parting-tit G. A. U.
The anntlai Meeting ot the A. R.

Department ;4 Maui:. nil et Hagerstown
an the 22nd ult., was largely attended
hy members of the different Por:ts
throughout this State, \Veal Virginia
and Pennsylvania, elm with the Ilra ;
gerstown Laid Infara ty sod five fire
companies of 1 InettdOt: n, paraded tbe
streets and made a line display. Least-
'talons were passed concerning, t he
death of (ions. Sheridan and Hunt, and
encouraging the Sons of Veterans. The
following officers were elected for the en-
suing year : Department commander,
Comrade Wheeler, of Post 0 ; senior
vice-commander, Ira Taylor, of Post
No. 2, of Frederick ; junior vice-com-
mander, Dr. Henry, of Glyndon, Md.;
medical director, Dr. Graham, of Post
No. 3 ; chpplain, Rev. A. Allord, of Post
3, Baltimore. Captains W. W. Walker,
of Hagerstown, George Cramer and
Charles H. 'Marburg of Baltimore, were
elected delegates to the National En-
campment. The next annual cession
will be. held in Cumberland on the 21st
and 22d of February, 1890,

Another Fire.
The stable on the premises of Mr.

Abraham Hahn, about three miles 'south
of this place, between Motter's Station
and Mt. St. Mary's College, was de-
atroyed by fire on Monday night. Mr.
Hahn was on the lookout and discovered
the fire in time to save his stock, but
the entire building, which was a small
log structure with a shed attached was
destroyed, together with all his gears
and a lot of feed. Mr. Hahn is a poor
man and had no insurance on his prop-
erty, which makes the loss_ to him very
serious. He was badly burned about
the head and face while getting his
stock out, and is confined to his bed
from the effects of the burns.
About three days before the fire oc-

curred, Mr. Hahn received a notice
which stated that his stable, the barns
of A. V. Keepers, Henry Hankey, and
four others would be burned within ten
days. The people of the neighborhood
are very much alarmed, and about the
time the fire occurred, word was received
in town by telephone to apprehend a
man who was seen loitering in the
neighborhood shortly before the fire
broke out. Constable Ashbaugh found
the man described at the Emmit House,
where he had engaged to work. Whet
taken before Justice Stokes he gave an
account of his doinrs which was straight
enough to warrant his release and re-
lieve him of suspicion.

A Terrible Misfortune.
It IS a calamity of the direst kind to feel that

one's physical encries i.re fail ea in the prime
of Life-to feel mote ni rveless, more atapirited,
weaker every day. Yet this Is the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A souroe of re-
newed Strength which science approves, in be-
half of which multitudes of till) detIijteid have
and are every day tcstifYliar, and in
countless instances. has built up constitutions
sapped by weakness and infictuity and 10lig tlit-
lu.notitto by orser menus, surety gem/wads
ttsei(4*0 nil Via° need -a Maio. Hostott.r's
Stomach Bitters is such a tnedlcine-pure.
botanic, soothing to the nerves. promotive of
digestion and a fertthieref tho blood. Dyspep-
sia .and nervousness-th 6 at a cause, the
second a consequence of leek of stamina-de-
part when courso of the Bitters is tited. Allforapi fmtl,niai ryligurat. taeumatism kidney
-and bladder treebie. consitPation and bilious-ness are annihilated by this standued famaymedicine.

CALL at Geo. Gingell's for Pure Still-
House Liquors.

Tee plaint is being removed from the
Ice Factory at Frederick, because the
proprietors refinied to accept it, the par-
ties who furbished it ma Lavine coin-
plied with their contract. Another
plant will be secured and operated dur-
ing the coming season.

THE Choral Union, at Taneytown,
conducted by Prof. S. G. Smith of Kit-
tanning, Pa., closed-on.. -Saturday even-
ing with a public rehearsal, which was
attended by a number of his pupils
from this place. The Prof. has now
started a class in Westminster.

PERSONALS.
Dr. Thos. J. Bond was in New Wind-

sor.
Mr. H. D. Hooge-having fulfilled his

engagement at the Emmitsburg Cream-
ery left on the 8:20 train Thursday
morning for Delaware, having an en-
sgatagteement to start up a creamery in that

Messrs. H. 0. Beam, Jno. C. Late
and Jacob Newcomer were in Baltimore
this week.
Miss Marion Elder

from Harrisburg.
Mr. A. Eyster and wife made a visit 

see to it that the road passes through
here. This will be in the direct course,to Hanover.
and no doubt the Emmitsburg RailroadDr. Rinke of Westminster made his

monthly visit.
Mr. Richard A. Offutt made a trip to

Frederick.
Dr. Geo. Staub of Baltimore was in

town this week.
Mr. John Selsum of Creagerstown

made a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Late.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman and wife, and

Mrs. Elizabeth Zimmerman are visiting
in Washington.
Mr. John Lawrence of Dayton, 0., is

visiting his parents in this place, after
an absenee of over six years.
Miss Grace Hunter is visiting in

Washington.

A MAN by the name of S.ltoner from
Union Bridge, won the doe et the class
ball shooting match in tine OL
Friday a ft arms a.

ELIZAUETII HAYS, Kteettiri‘ 04.
Jos. Hays, deceased, mortgagee, sold a
house and 33 acre lot at public sale in
front of the Emmit House, in this place,
on Tuesday of last week, for $025.00.
Mr. Tressler was the purchaser.

Frederick City Election.
The election at Frederick on Monday

resulted in the election of Mr. Lewis
H. Doll, democrat, for Mayor, by a ma
jority of 162 vott s ; Edwin L. Siam,
Joseph F. Eisenbauer, Aquilla It.
Yeakle, John Ebert and Theodore
BrOokey, were elected Aldermen, three
democrats and two republicans.

returned home

MARYLAND ITEMS.

Mr. Robert Garrett will start next
week for a trip to Mexico.
Gov. Jackson has given $5000 to Ran-

dolph-Macon College, -Va.
Death carried off two members of the

Baltimore police force last week.
Specimens of gold quartz have been

found near Middletown, this county
The National ('on vention of Republi-

can Clubs began in Baltimore on Mors
day.
A new U. B. Church at Rohrersville,

Washington county, was dedicated last
Sunday.
On March 0 and 7 the personal prin.-

erty on the farms of the late Goy. Ham-
ilton will be mold.
Shad have arrived in the Baltimore

market, from the Virginia tributaries of
the Chesapea ke.
Mr. George B. Milligan, Secretary of

Siate under Gov. Robert 'M. McLane,
.1kel iii Philitd:siphia Sunday.

iloo. I. E. McComas has recovered
..ntlicielitly Vein hie recent illness to
resiiii.e his Neat in the House.
A I mu I if gypsies was driven from

.iiiiirpshurg because two of the ment-
aers were itiflictail with small-pox.
The city couneil of Baltimore has

i.assel• resolutions fair a trade's display
dui inn I he week beginning September 9.
Extensive improvements are eontem

plated in the B. tt..0. Railroad property
at Harper's Fel ty, which will cost $100.-
000.

A vein of white clay on the farm of
Silas Lowe, of Rock Springs, Cecil coun-
ty, has been pronounced kaolin of good
quality.

Nineteen new pupils were adtnitted to
the Maryland School for the Deaf and
Dumb in Freder:ck City, during the
present sees:on.
W. A. Barnard has been appointed

postmaster at Barry, this county. R.
A. Hurley at Damascus, Montgomery
county, and A 0 Melliege at Bruce-
vii le.

A farmer near Leitershurg, Washing-
ton County, has received a notice that
his barn will be burned before the 4th
of March. The notice is looked upon
as a joke.

Gov. Jackson has commutcd the sen-
tence of Isaac Keenan, colored, who
was to have been hung March 1st, for
the murder of John Holly, to imprison-
tnent for life.

On Tbursdgy of last week Nathan
Robinson, Colored, was run over by It
train on the Western Maryland Rail-
road at Hagerstown, and hal both legs
and one arm cut off.
Cardinal Gibbons visited Westminster

on Sunday and confirmed a class of 96.
In the afternoon he went to Union
Mills, and Monday confirmed a class of
40 at St. Joseph's church, Taneytown.
While John F. Smith and Justice A.

M. Scott of Downsville, Washingten
county- were returning home from Wil-
liamsport, last Saturday night, they
were attacked and rubbed by highway-
men.

Mr. Henry Schoblfield rarker, of
Parsonby, WienlniC0 county, is eighty-
three years old. Ile is full of lira and
activity, and offers to wrestle with any-
body in the county of the same age and
size. .

•
Gov. Jackson has granted a mills

prosequi in the case of .Lone Graham
Pearre; who was convicted of at-
tempted assult upon Mrs. Estelle M.
Kirkland at the. ,A-Ibion ...Hotel, Balti-
more, March 14,1885.' The action of
the Governor has created a controversy
among the lawyers.,
Active preparat'ons are being . made

for the participation by blatiyhens d in the
centennial celebration of the inaugurate
tipn. of President•Washington in New
York on the 30th of April. Governor'
Jeekson aud his staff will attend. Ad-
jutant-General Howard has. been ad-
vised by General Crugar,_. chairman of
the army committee, that quarters and
subsistence will birnisho,..1 the Mary-
land troops.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSTIUDG

IT is said that the directors of the
Gettysburg and Harrisburg Railroad are
considering the extension of the road
from Round-Top to Washington city-
the shortest route to the north, being
only 90 miles from Harrisburg.-Er.
If the above is correct our citizens

should come to the front at once, and

could be used to advantage towards the
promotion of the plan. Now is the time
to act, though, don't wait until too late,
and as on other occasions within the
memory of many, have to sit by and
say "it might have been."

•

A Warning to Incendiaries.
Henry Smith, colored, pleaded guilty

of incendiarisin in the Circuit Court at
Frederick on Tuesday, and was sen-
tenced to three years' imprisonment in
the State penitentiary. In passing sen-
tence, Chief Judge 31cSherry, dwelt
upon the enormity of the offence, and
stated that only a consideration for his
(Smith's) age, and the fact of his mental
capacity being questioned, saved him
from being sent to the gallows. Judge
McSherry took occasion to further state
that he desired it to be distinctly and
emphatically understood that as far as
he was concerned he would not hesitate
hereafter to impose the death sentence
upon persons convicted of setting fire to
buildings.

MARRIED.

BLADEN-GILS;O:C.-On Feb. 21,
1889, at the residence of the bride's
oarents. by Rev. Geo. V. Leech, James
H. Bladen of Washington, D. C., to
Miss Ella B. Gilson of Frederick.

DIED.

M A RTIN.-On Feb. 22, 1889, in this
listriet, Ann Sophia Martin, relict of
!blab Martin, aged 69 years and 8 days.

Bull's Baby Syrup
Facilitates Teething!  P-Ice only 25 cents.

Sold at drug:gets. Regulates the Rowels!

Day's Horse
POWDER,

Prevents Lung Fever and
cures Distemper, lnound
in each package. For sale by all dealers. Try nt

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

Whooping nnuniuCough 
Incipient
Con-

Bronchitis IJUU1,11111 gumption,
and for the relief of syRup
Consumptive persons.
At druggists. 25 eta.

SMOKE faArtriZektusBiS CCU/GA.1[047kt

BULL'S

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned intending to decline
farming will sell at public sale one

mile south of Creagerstown, on the
Woodsboro and Creagerstown turnpike,

On Saturday, March 9th, 1889,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following per-
sonal property to-wit :

.HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS,
among which are live trend work horses,
two mares with foal, 3 Colts 2 years old,

1 one year old,

18 HEAD OF CATTLE
among which are

10 GOOD MILCII COWS!
5 of which will be fue-ls by (lay of sale ;

3 Bulls, 5 Heifers, 6 Shoats,
2 set breechbanda, 3 sets front gears, 5
blind bridles, 5 collars, 2 sets single
narnessa wagon saddle, 4-horse line,

pair check lines 4 acts Hy nets,

Champion Light Steel Binder,
Champion Mower, Tiger Horse Rake,
Wheat Drill, 2 farm wagons, 2 Wagon
beds, 3 pair hay carriages, spring wagon,

running gears of spring wagon,

Falling-Top Buggy!
cutter sleigh and belle, clod roller, 2
three-horse barshare plows, (toy's
Make), sulky corn plow, 3 iron double-
shovel plows, 2 single shovel plows, 2
corn coverers, Saxop harrow, 2 square
harrows,r2 cultivators, 2 triple, 2 double
and 6 Kin& trees, 4 jockey sticks, pair
lead • bars, fifth chair,, log chain, rough
lock, 2 pairs breast chains, 2 pain -bait
traces, cutting box, digging iron. buggy
spread, cow chains, halters, ehoyels,

POULTRY POWDERSiRE AND PREVENT) E RA
GAPES, RON, LICE, EGG EATING,

Laying of Soft Eggs, &c.

Without Parallel ; Egg Producer.
PILTLYAIIY.D ONLY BY 197

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., FRZTI8RICE, Ma

'Ask your dealer to write as for Circulars andtuner facts. A trial will prove our assertions.

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Kra. M. F.
Adeleberger'esture-reom, on West Main
Street, Eunnitsburg, anti keeps a Sue
assortment of

Grocer' es, Provisions,
• CONFECTIONERY,
Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Wan. H. Biggs A: Bro.'s celebrated

I. ab e I la" 1E4'1 to la r.
Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me as call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choke
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

AUCTIONTERING :
The undersigned having hail

:onsiderable expeiienee ill tho
Above business, offers his set-
vices to people iLtending• to
nake sale this spring. Charges
:noderate.. Orders It ft at this
dice will be promptly attended

ian19-2m Wm. P. ETT.F.R.

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Deuslas
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE OENTFLORRPA E Pa.

Best in the world. Examine his85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.84.00 HANDaSEW ED WELT SHOE.93.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL 5001111.

All wade in Congress, Button and Lace.

N. L. DOUC LAS
93 SHOE L A 

FOR
8 .

Best Material. Best Style. Beet Fitting.not sold by your dealer. write
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON. MAIM

../ .1% a.. ask

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, •
EMMITSBURO, MD,

"Old -Reliable."

Established 1 8 19.

T11OAMONCE1Farmor
Over 40 years under the Same

management.

Devote.' to F .R9 IFNI:, STOCK RAIN>IND, FRUIT GROWINt.. ,fARKET GAR.:DRINING. the HAIR,. the POI:LTENYARD. etc.. ate.
Special attention I. paid In Feralliners aro;Manures, iucludies those of aummereema thefarm.
Reports of Uepr. sen t a titre "Arran re.Clubs are a notable feature of its tatatutt.It HOME DEPART uENT,..is tilled withcharming reading and practical suggestions forthe ladies of the farm household.
The most competent. successful and experi-enced men and 1.0.)91171 have charge of the sev-eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from . Dela-ware to Georgia. can afford tm t.c wit-boot thisold and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.
THE AMARICAN FARWEI; is Pillabibed {wiveevery month. on the 1st and HMO .Itits; beauti-fully printed on thai white paper. In clear 4) pe.

81.00 a year. any One sendirie a club t4 titre,an extra cony will be sent FV7K.
SABI. S tIb5t SON. Publtrhrrs.

Fialtl.h...tv, KW:

TliE Elietzeueie Cueosectt an•1 the
American Partner will be clubbed to-
gether aed sent to Rey eddress fur $73
for one Ivor,.

•.

mattock, hoet, et4.. , .
GOLD

50 Barrels of Coro, half of 38 acres _, __,,
Key & Stent•Wittdenggrowing wheat. half of 4 acres

growing Rye,
and many other articles too numerous
to mention.

Terirui.:-A credit of six months will-
be given On nitro:me above 110 iirthe
purchasers giving their mites with ape
proved security hearing interest from
clay of sale ; alt sums of $10, and under,
camh. No property to be removed until
terms are complied with.

WM. B. MIX:
Cites. B. FOUT,
JNO. W. GRINDEU, Clerk.

-CALL ON-

GEO, T. EYSTElle
•. _ . .

See his splendid:Am* of

TovA.AtiCii

LESME
W N IA •

to Nitwits s :tbe s tlea.Nomersateama ipemployment ,Lnteed.. ii ..... :Sr at ...I..; 1‘,.PEN.OIS pai44,, eaccetAful aveie ..11g4+stating acts.
CEASE 14111E1.i 14,) IL 11 Pk, fes.iir 4 ev

' .
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Forward, Mareli ; And Spring's battal-

ions
Onward move with martial tread,

paw rec:ruirs and full of Nester,

AwkWaad, inselpat, well fed.

Forward, March ! See Winter's forces

Waver, break ranks, turn—and fly,

'While aove the field victorious
Waves •::pring's tiag triumphantly.

Forward, March ! Tilt) battle wages,
Wages still on Nature's field,

And will wage till Time, surrendering,
To Eternity cloth vie hi.

—Columbus Dispatch.
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MALTA AND

A Singalarly Touchipa Scene Observed in

Animal Life.

More than thirty years ago, when I
was boarding with the family of

Friend Joseph Carpenter, a Quaker

farmer in New Rochelle, N. Y.,

I witnessed a scene of animal life
which touched my -feeling deeply

and its singularity impressed itself
indelibly on my memory. There
were two cats in the family. One
was a slender genteelly-shaped Mal-
tese, very active in her temperament
and exceedingly nimble in her mo-
tions. It was a pretty sight to see
her gamboling with her kittens, or
leaping up in the air to snap at a
passing fly. On such occasions I
often used to wish that her portrait
could be taken by the famous Swiss
artist, whose wonderfully natural
feline pietures gained for him the
name of "The Cat Raphael."
The other cat was old and infirm.

He was called "urizzly Toni," on
account of the color of his fur.
Whether rheumatic pains anti aches
made him irritable, I know not, but
for some reason or other, he was
the crossest beast that one sees in a
life-time. His ilk temper was par-
ticularly manifested towards the
kittens, of whieb Pussy Malta had

several broods a year. Woe to
them, if, while phaSing their own
tails, they tumbled on him as he

lay stretched out in the sunshine!
All agreed that Grizzly Tom was a
nuisance, but he had lived in the
family from kittenhood, and they
had not the heart to order his exe-

.men who have been guilty of the-I
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_ __. have space for reformation. The
i•st term of their disfranchisement
might well be brief. Conviction
for drunkenness or disorderly con-
duct might exclude from the polls
for one year. More serious misde-
meanors might entail a longer dis-
fa Ichisemeil. And it would be
well to give large discretion to the
an who grant pardons, and
who regulate indeterminate sen-
tences, that they may restole the
suffrage inure speedily to those
whose conduct in prison has been
exceptionally good. But we should
make sure that every conviction un-
der the criminal law work some
temporary forfeiture of political
privilege. We should make it plain

to the dullest mind that good con-
duct is the indispensable condition
of the possession of the franchise ;
that those who wish to take part in
making the laws mast refrain from
violating the laws.
Some offenses should be followed,

as now, by perpetual disfranchise-

ment. That all "felonies" should
incur this penalty is not at all
clear ; many of those committed
to our prisons for crimes of passion
may, under proper care, be re-
formed and rendered useful mem-
bers of the state. That door should

by no means be forever closed

against them, nor should the open-
ing of it be left to executive clem-
ency. The felon's record, in prison,

should determine whether he may,

after a space, be restored to full
political privileges. But there is

one class of crimes for which the
laws of many of our States do not

entail any political disabilities,
which ought to be punished every
where by the final forfeiture of
political power. These are the
crimes against the suffrage itself—
bribery, both in the briber and the
bribed, fraudulent voting, the falsi-
fying of returns, and the like. No
man convicted of one of these
crimes ought ever to be permitted

to vote again. Some of the States.

with a moral obtuseness on this

point which is positively grotesque,
cutien. So he lived on, spitting provide that a man caught in st-
and growling, clawing anti scratch- tempting a crime of this nature

whenever he was not asleep. shall lose his vote "in that election" !
He and Pussy Malta did not come What a sense of the sacredness of
to blows, for she was too busy to the suffrage the men must have had
attend to fighting, but she never who could frame into a statute such
sought his company, and while they a grinning jibe as that ! The man
were lapping milk from the sonic
little trough, she would keep one
eye on the lookout to sce what he
was likely to do next.

One day Pussy Malta came in
from the barn `uttering the most

who strikes with a poisoned dagger
at the very heart of the Republic—
he shall not be allowed to vote "in
that election" ! Could the force of
anti-climax—and of a priori theory
—go farther ? Such an offender de-

piteous cries. Whether she had serves to be banished and forbid-

been kicked or had eaten something den ever again to set foot upon our

poisonous, we never knew ; but her !soil under penalty of death ; cer-
Sufferings wera most paii.1.1 tainly the lightest punishment that
Notwithstanding the application of eon with justice be meted out to
a warm bath and warm blankets, him is perpetual exclusion from the
the swelling continued to increase franchise.—Dr. Gitidde,t, in Feb-
and her limbs twitched convulsive- ruary Century.
ly. Grizzly Tom, who was sleep-

on the "Stoop," was roused by
her firstacry, and came looking in
at the door to see what was the
matter. I never saw any dumb

creature express sympathy so ha-
Manly as he did. Ile walked slow-
ly round and round Pussy Malta,
looking at her wistfully, and now
and then laying his paw gently on
her fur, as if lie wanted to say : "I
wish I could . help thee." But
nothing availed. In less than an
hour she was lifeless. Her Mant-
ling days were over, and she would
never again frisk with her kittens,

She left three little orphans, so
young that their eyes were pot yet
nenecl. When their mother

i re u led her last, they lay curled
taaather ill a little furry heap.

mill 0 bit of carpet in a corner of the
stoop, all unconscilm of their loss.
.Irizzi) Tom had watched all that
was i.lone for Pussy 4alta, ever and
anon touching her gently with his
paw. When she lay stretched out
old and stiff, he looked at her a
minute, and licked her fur. Then
he walked oil to the stoop, and lay
down by the blind kittens, putting
1:is paw ovar them protectingly.
i.'roin that moment he never de-
aerf,e.1 -them till they were old
enough to take care of themselves;

though they often teased him
I,v pulling his fur or playing with
Hs tail when: he wanted to sleep,
he nev.iir struck them a blow. .

This incident excited a good deal
of attention in ,the neighborhood,
and I doubt not ofhers remeMber it
as well ;_ —Our Mout Xi-

yuals,

Rtisaia where blinders are
!ascii on hors•ea ;haing-,
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The Story of "Annie Laurie."

The famous song that is sung by
all singers of the present day, I am
informed, says a writer of the
Chicago Herald, is a mystery to the
author. I was raised on the next
farm to James Laiurie, Annie

Laurie's father, and was personally
acquainted with her and her father,
and also with the author of the
song. Knowing these facts I have
been requested by my friends to
give the public the benefit of my
knowledge, which I have consented
to do. Annie Laurie was born in
1827, and was about seventeen years
old when the incident occurred which
gave rise to the song bearing her
name. James Laurie, Annie
Laurie's father, was a farrier, who
lived and owned a very large farm
called Traglestown, in Dumfries-
shire, Scotland. He hired a great
deal of help, and among those that
he employed was a man by the name
of Wallace to act as foreman, and
while in his employ Mr. Wallace
fell in love )yith Annie Laurie,
which fact her father soon learned
and forthwith dischaaged him: Ile
went to his home, which was ii,
Maxwelton, and was taken sick tb
very night he reached there, ami
the next morning, when Annie
Laurie heard of it, she came to his
bedside and waited on him until he
died, and on his death bed he com-
posed the song entitled "Annie
'Lau rie.", .

IN setting out trees let them lean
toward the south. This prevent,:
sun scalding at Oast. The tree will
grad nally pull itself baok upright.

A MAN whose store is in the base-
t can always sell his goods

n•,, or than >too/body alse.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers at Europe. It is
the aim of the ECLECTIC MAC.\zmaE to select and
reprint these articles.
• The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Fcience,
Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
H istorIcaS Papers. Art Criticism, Travels,
Poetry anti short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit,

erary Notices, dealing with current home
hooks, Fereign Literary Notesaseience and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The following are the names of some
of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC
for the coming year,

-AUTHORS.-
Rt. Hon. 7. E. Gladstone,

Anred Fennyson,
Professor Huxley.

Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.

Newman Lockyer. F. R. S.
Dr. W. B. Carpenter,

E. B. Tyler.
Prot. Max Steller,

Prof. Owen,
alatthew Arnold,

E. A. Freeman. D. C. L.
James Anthony Froude,
Thomas lioughes,

Algernon C. Swineburne,
William Black,

Airs. Oliphant, -
Cardinal Newman,

Cardinal Mainline,
Miss Thackeray,

Thomas hart V.
Robert Buehannan,

etc., etc.
The Eclectic enables the American reader to

keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1100 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, 85; five copies, 820. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECLECTIC
and any $4 magazine. $S.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher, •
05 Bond street, aew yo,..

17. BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR- A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

A. S. ARLLL. GEORGE W. ABELL.

EDWIN - la ARELL. WALTER R. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEE- KLY SUN continues
to preserve Its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yea', in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequailed for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, isle, have con-
tinued to he a source of weekly interest and

instruction t • ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-

once and teleraphie dispatches, while its edi-
torials, besides tlitiCUSEili:I current events In au
impartial spirit, effort: It:cell wile1ot•onle amlvkt
qnd suggestion, or. social, ecoutenic mai other
topics. The proceedings of Cougress, and Mary-

land and other Legislatures, Om Niitier al Polit-

ica' Cainventions, end the nresimlential and Con-
gressional elections are among the importaat

features that will be premptly and coplou.
presented in its eolums during 1555.
Veil Comm:NA:it. 1,1mila-tad, Cotten. Cattle

Market and stock Iteports up to time
Hour of 0Lang to Press.

THE BALTIM0RE WEEELY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR- A YEA1L
•

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH TN Ai-WAS:eta
Postage ;wergild by puhlishers to aubscribers in

the Unit& States, Canada and Slealco.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES- TO GETTERS 1888. 

UPOF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES-With an extra copy of

TEN COPIES-With an extra copy of 1'5 °C
the weekly Sun one year 

the Weekly SIDI one year and one copy

FIFTEEN COPIES-with an extra copy") 
00of the Daily Sue three months 

of the Weeklv Sun one year. and one

COPIES-With an extra copsTWENTY' :*I5 00
cony of the Daily aun six months 

of the Weekly Sun one year, and one.
cony of the Daily Sun nine months. .820 00

THIRTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly atm and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year,- ..  sno 00

When 'nailed to Europe and other postal union
countries, i1 52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-
ble publication of one hundred pages. is pub-
lished as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
lirst of each year. It is not for sale, nor is
distributed exeept to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is Pul s
lished. Every suhseriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when ills
lamed. will receive a copy of 1IIE SUN A LMA-
N NC, free of charge.
Getters uo of clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method far transmit t Ina motley by

mail is by cheek, draft or postoffice money
order.

No deviation from publisbed terms.
Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,

The Sun 13uilaing, Baltimore Rd

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
TILV111. OUT OF ORDER.

If you desire to purclaso it revrIngt machine,
r • 't tale easent at your clout for terms am:
plies% if you cannot find our agent, writ"

toneare.tatteireps to you below native 

FEI HOME SEWING MACHINE EORANCE,PlifiSS.- 28 UNION 6QUARE,NX., 041.ktis
Lout9 mo. ATLANTA-GA.SMitutICI
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Ilimm3rrall&filuoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS.

,11 HAY AND STRANl

. (tisIrmioniscinent or 414k: i AiitUAZINE 
SC1116T'SOF

For 1839
The publishers of Scribner's Magazine
aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
dines preserving its high literary char-
acter. 25,000 new readers have been
drawn to it during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles)', and
it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an assured vuceess. The il-
lustrations will show some new effects,
and nothing to•make Scribner's Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glected.
. THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be
continued by several very striking ima-
pers ; one especially interesting by Ex-
Postmaster-General Thomas L. -.1ame
on "The Railway Postal Service."

Illastrated.
-norEnT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"
will run through the greater part of the

Ye 
Begun in _November. ,

AarC.ORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet and a famous group of modern
FEENcri I5A ti.tiTims will furnish the
substance of several articles.

Must:rated,

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
will appear ; a paper on Wmtlter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old
Books," by Mrs. James T.. Fields. and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustratee.

Articles on AltT SUBJECTS will be a
feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. Ii. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

/1/ rtstra

FISHING 'ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds will appear.
Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon
are time subjects now arranged. The
authors are well-Ituown sportsmen.

/Mut/mated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES Of great

variety, touching upon all manner oh
subjects, travel, biography, description.
etc., will appear, but not of the conven
tional commonplace sort.

illustrated.

Among the most in.eresting in tle
list of scientific papers for the year wil.
be a remarkable article by Prolessme
Job ii Trowbridge, upon the most reeem
‘levelopments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. lAtstrated.

A class of articles which has prove(
of special interest will be continued by
a group of papers upon Ei.EcTsticurr
in its most recent applications, by end
nent authorities ; a remarkable papem
on DEEP MINI NG, and other interest
ng pa per s. Unique illustrations.

A SPECIAL 10 cover last year'
ontribers, which include all the RAIL
WAY ARTICLES, as follows :
A year's enhseription (1889) and time

111111114. rs for 1888, , 0.5e
A year's subscription (1880) and time
aumber4 for I 8E8, bound in cloth

$3 a year; 25 cs. a number.
tiharles Scribner's Sons,
7.3-745 Broadway, N. Y.
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When I say CIME I do not mean merely to
Shrill th..m fel* a time, and then have them res
tura again. I MEAN A i1.1.111CAL
I have made tile disease of

1".177S, EPILEPSY or
1ALLY-17G SICKNESS,

A life-leng study. I WARRANT may remedy to
Clime the worst eases. Because °limas bave
failed is no reason for not now receiving, acne.
Send at once far a treatise and a FREE itorrLE
of may INFALLIBLE REMEDY. 6iVt3 Express
and Prat Offiee. It costs yen nothing for a I
trial, and it will cure you. Address

N. C. ROOT, MC., 183 PEARL st,EriannK
aamtgaliasiasilIa'r

W. H. Broos.

• illtitu*•;`,--•gtstitor

..T.ks. S. BIGGS.

Wm.H.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family,
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean WI bbl, linen sacks, always uni.
form in quality, and will make

MUTER, SWEETER AND MORE

NUTRITHEIS nEAD,
than any other flour made in this comtn-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emmitsburg. Fairfield,

aug 25-ti'

!

Haying opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to .his stock if

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pi pGS, &C.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands matie to eviler.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
Ezo't Main Street, .111 iettors shotaa

;tp: Md.

Iminitsbutg etuntirlt.

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

'89411E WEEKLY HERALD-'89
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

NEWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD
SITTaa4CFal 3F"Colt '1'1130

IN YORK WEEKLY HERALD
IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

Gruitost and Chows' Family Jollrilal
IN THE UNITED STATES.

The coming year promises to be crowded with stirring events.
In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has bewn

followed by a change of Administratien. But the great economic question on
which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and its_solution is now committed to
a Congress almost equally divided between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and millions of men
await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The lIna.mn's news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspondents
dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, anti no expense is
spared in spreading the results of their efforts before the HERALD'S readers.

ALL THE NEWS OF AMERICA
will be found each week in the HERA LP, while its

FGREICEI DEPARTMENT
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea over the

COMMERCIAJ, CABLES.

tes--- -$11.00 per NOTABLE
inch for one insertion,
and cents /or cucji
salmequent insertion.
Special rates to refin-
lar and yearly a d 1,T7
i I 8 CI'S,

JOB PRI1‘.TTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards.,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
- ings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished on

application.

—
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OF ALL SIZES
N EX.I Li" A I) PROM PITY

Pln WED i1E1RE.

;843 SiliFc'YE4‘14111-101 188'
We have a large stock ef all the leadine

atrieties am' Novella, it; anil namen
Trees, Shrubs. aeries. Small l'aals imldi

; all of our owti'd'e0WIDII. ; etas' speelal
a Meets ents for Inaustrieus. act jar' teen. Per-
everanc Doe. t ex; era cc'. nt- et, •sare

aata MeV' asoa saes'.
jan liachestra. N. Y.

be al liaiesed to

J117 EL if 07'7'E , u

INEIT813 ttltO,

SPECIAL FEATURES'.
PRACTIC.'AL FARMING,

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE.
WOMAN'S WORK,

PlT LPIT urrERANCES,
LITERATURE AND ma,

STORIES 13Y OUR BEaT AUTHORS.

INFORMATION ON ALL STIMITT.

ditiress, JAMES Gon,DEN EENIZ,TE.TT,
NEW YORK HERALD,

Ncw York City.
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3R, Zit A. IVY' r, AND F.A.it S.

THE EEST PLOW IN AMERICA,

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept Sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are 5000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary-

laud, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining- repairs.
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue. to

01-8A-1\TZlo PI.4 W ORM' ,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Is the oldest' rind rnrftt r E 1,1t
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